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When every single one of our appliances 
makes your life a little bit easier –  
that’s Bosch in every detail. 

Proven quality

We devote the same high level of care, passion and dedication to all areas of our 
work – from the first design draft right through to customer service. It’s the same 
Bosch quality that you have been able to rely on for more than 128 years.

Bosch appliances offer premium quality, advanced technology, ease of operation  
and outstanding German engineered technology. These attributes have earned us 
many accolades, national, and international, such as the red dot design award,  
the iF design award and other endorsements year after year.

Top performance 

What drives us every day is our desire to improve. We strive to make the best  
even better, by developing functional, durable and energy-efficient innovations  
that surpass all expectations. Take, for example, the PerfectBake sensor in  
our Series 8 ovens – perfectly baked pastries and cakes, at the touch of a button.

Maximum convenience 

Bosch is dedicated to making your life easier. Our innovative kitchen appliances  
are easy to use, and you won’t waste a second trying to figure out how they work. 
Sophisticated features deliver the best results every time, and save you 
considerable effort and expense in the process. 

We believe the perfect cooking appliance must be designed for one thing above all else: 
to make your time spent in the kitchen as pleasant as possible. Every detail of every 
appliance has been carefully designed, produced and tested by our engineers to fully 
satisfy the highest standards in quality, performance and convenience. The result is 
cutting-edge technology, timeless design and remarkable ease of use, reducing the 
workload for you and consistently delivering perfect results. 
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The new generation of ovens. 

Put a new spin on 
your cooking career. 

Using the highest quality stainless steel and glass, our ovens 
and compact appliances combine beautifully to deliver a 
timeless, elegant and stylish finish to any kitchen with sleek, 
co-ordinated lines and matching panels.

No matter how complicated a recipe may look, with the Series 
8 ovens it will be a piece of cake. These cutting-edge ovens 
constantly monitor the progress of your cooking and 
automatically regulate temperature and length of time.
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Built-in single ovens
Whether you’re preparing poultry, meat, fish, 
vegetarian dishes, baked goods or desserts, 
your favourite dishes are always cooked to 
perfection – and it couldn’t be easier. Now 
you have a master chef to help you in the 
kitchen: your oven. 

Double oven
The Bosch double oven allows you to roast in the 
bottom oven cavity while grilling in the top oven for 
maximum cooking convenience.

Freestanding cookers
Each of the freestanding cookers offers reliable 
Bosch technology of the finest standard – 
technology that makes cooking, baking  
and roasting easy and more convenient. 



You’ll always have a complete overview and full control of all your oven’s functions.  

The intuitive control ring and full-width, high-resolution clear-text TFT-touch display  

with direct select TouchControl-buttons make operating our ovens a breeze. Clear,  

vivid images and helpful prompts guide you through each step as you navigate  

through the various programme options. 

Our intuitive control ring and display with direct select buttons make oven operation a 

pleasure from day one. Helpful icons inside the control ring provide all the information you 

need, making it very easy for you to keep track of the progress of your dishes.

Control panel with TFT-touch display

Control panel with TFT-display
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Ovens | Control panel 

We didn’t reinvent the wheel. 
But we taught it how to cook. 

Everything you need at hand: our intuitive control ring makes cooking easier than ever.  
With just a small turn of the stainless steel ring, you can adjust any of your oven’s settings.  
The TFT-touch display, with its clear and straightforward design, guides you through the  
various menu options. This gives you full control over your dishes at all times.
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DishAssist
DishAssist makes cooking easy with automatic oven settings, you simply select the desired dish in the control panel and your 
oven automatically sets the ideal heating mode, temperature and length of time.

PerfectBake
Baking has never been easier. The PerfectBake sensor offers uniquely precise sensitivity, constantly measuring the moisture 
level of your dishes and automatically regulating the baking process. You’ll never have to set the heating mode, length of time 
or temperature ever again – the PerfectBake sensor has it all under control. Simply select the type of dish, such as 'Cake',  
and press 'Start'. Your oven will do the rest. The result: bread, cake and quiche baked to perfection. 

PerfectRoast
Christmas turkey, Easter lamb or Sunday roast – with the PerfectRoast meat probe, you’ll get perfect results every time.  
Just like a professional chef, but with total ease. Through several highly sensitive measuring points, the probe determines  
the core temperature of your roast to the exact degree and second, guaranteeing perfect roasting results. Another benefit:  
you can also use the meat probe in the microwave –  and steam oven mode.

DishAssist

PerfectRoast

Ovens | Functions

The first recipe collection  
in the form of an oven. 

You could search through stacks of cookbooks and old family recipes without ever 
finding precise information on temperature or cooking time. Thanks to the  
Bosch DishAssist function for automatic oven settings, and the PerfectBake and 
PerfectRoast sensors you don’t have to worry about that anymore. Of course, if you 
prefer to do it yourself, you can also select these settings yourself every bit as easily.
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Add a touch of steam. 
Selected ovens are equipped with an added steam 
function to produce succulent roasts with crisp outer 
crusts as well as perfectly browned bread crusts.  
As you’d expect from any Bosch appliance, they are  
also easy to operate and clean.

added steam

Added steam function
When you cook using one of our classic heating modes, 
dishes turn out even better if you add a little bit of moisture 
from time to time. And that’s exactly what our added steam 
function does. You can use an added steam function like 
reheating or dough proving, or you can simply set the oven to 
automatically add steam and regulate its intensity. 



SoftOpen & SoftClose door

Thanks to a special damping mechanism,  

the oven door can be opened and closed  

even more softly and quietly. 



CoolTouch

AutoShut Off

Precise
temperature

Telescopic

LED Lighting
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Ovens | Features 

Perfect features.

Different people need different things in their kitchen, therefore Bosch ovens are 
available with a wide variety of features. Whether it concerns the interior lighting,  
the door or the rail system, with our ovens you can find the solution that fits you best.

CoolTouch doors

Of course, safety is of paramount importance:  

doors stay cool enough for comfortable handling while 

the oven is operating to provide maximum protection  

for large and small hands alike.

Full glass inner door

The full glass inner door has no joints or screws –  

a common area that can accumulate grease. For added 

convenience, the doors can be easily removed for cleaning.

Enamel coating

The grey enamel interior coating is easy-to-clean and the 

lighter colour improves visibility during cooking.

Shelf systems

Whether you choose an oven with a standard shelf system 

or one with single or double telescopic rails – all of our 

shelf systems are safe and easy to use. Selected 

telescopic rail sets are fully extendable – ideal for 

conveniently loading and removing baking trays. And for 

the first time, shelves are pyrolytic-proof and suitable for 

microwave and steam operation – Series 8 ovens only.

Lighting versions

Different lighting options guarantee optimal visibility 

– for example, the energy-saving lateral LED lights not 

only illuminate your dishes from all sides, but also save 

you money. The lateral LED lighting also offers separate 

illumination on each level, which is especially convenient 

when baking with multiple trays simultaneously.

Oven clock and timer with programming

The electronic clock displays time of day and also acts  

as a countdown timer with an audible beep to indicate 

the end of the timer function. Programming adds extra 

convenience. Simply select the end-time, the length of 

cooking, along with the cooking function and 

temperature, and the oven will do the rest.

Precise temperature control

Electronic thermostats monitor the oven's cavity 

temperature to maintain temperature consistency  

during the cooking process.

Automatic safety switch-off

The oven will switch-off after a specific period of time  

if left unattended.

Child lock

Selected Bosch ovens feature a child lock function.  

The entire oven can be disabled simply by activating the 

lock function, helping protect against unwanted use.

EcoSilence Drive® motor

All our Series 8 ovens have EcoSilence Drive® motors.  

The brushless direct current motor improves heat 

distribution and is designed for clockwise and 

anticlockwise rotation. The EcoSilence Drive® motor  

has more torque, but is also quiet, energy efficient  

and very reliable.

Features vary depending on models. Please check individual product specifications.
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Ovens | Cleaning 

At last, someone in the house  
who enjoys cleaning up.

Anyone who has ever cleaned an oven by hand knows how exhausting and time-consuming 
it can be. However, this chore is a thing of the past, thanks to our new EcoClean Direct 
cleaning aid and pyrolytic self-cleaning function. While the oven is in operation, the special 
EcoClean Direct coating works to reduce dirt accumulation. The pyrolytic cleaning function 
burns off grime at the touch of a button – so your oven practically cleans itself. You won’t 
waste a minute on cleaning, leaving you more time to enjoy cooking.

EcoClean Direct

While the oven bakes or roasts, the special direct  

coating of microfine ceramic particles on its interior 

walls absorbs grease and residue and breaks them  

down through oxidation. All you need to do is wipe the 

areas not coated with EcoClean. The direct coating also 

regenerates every time you heat the oven, and continues 

to do so for the entire service life of the appliance.  

To remove substantial residues, simply activate the 

EcoClean Direct cleaning programme.*

*Selected models only.

Pyrolytic cleaning

When you activate the pyrolytic cleaning function, the oven 

heats up to an extremely high temperature and burns off 

any burned-on grease and food residue. All that’s left is a 

little ash that you can easily remove with a paper towel. 

Depending on the degree of residue that has accumulated, 

select one of three different cleaning programmes and 

press 'Start' – your oven will do the rest for you. And 

because the baking trays and shelf rails* are pyrolytic-

proof, you can leave them in the oven during cleaning.

*Series 8 oven models only.

Pyrolytic
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4D Hotair

Thanks to 4D Hotair, you can place your food on 

any shelf level from one to four and the results 

will be consistently perfect. Our new fan wheel 

makes it possible: it changes the direction of 

rotation during operation to distribute heat 

evenly on every level. And that’s not all: with  

4D Hotair, you can also bake and roast on up to 

four different levels simultaneously. For reliable 

results from top to bottom.



Defrost
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Ovens | Heating modes 

Because there’s hot –  
and then there’s hot. 

Truly perfect baking and roasting requires not only the ideal temperature, but also the 
appropriate heating mode. From 4D Hotair to Hotair Eco, Bosch ovens offer heating 
modes that deliver everything from haute cuisine to simple daily dishes. 

Hotair Eco

Hotair Eco is our improved version of convection, the 

heating mode most commonly used in homes. Thanks to 

special temperature controls, your oven maintains perfect 

temperature. This makes our ovens great for precision 

cooking on a single baking level – ideal for cakes, 

casseroles, meat dishes, frozen foods, and much more.

Top and bottom heat Eco

In addition to classic top and bottom heat, Series 8 ovens 

feature a new eco-friendly mode for extremely efficient 

operation. Prepare perfect sponges, pound cakes, delicate 

pastries, bread and rolls while saving valuable energy. 

Bottom heating

Only the bottom element is used to generate heat.  

This method is ideal for reheating or for when a crisp 

underside is required for pizza bases and pastry cases. It 

can also be used for drying herbs and bain-marie cooking.

Hot air grilling/circulated air grilling

An ideal cooking method for meat and poultry where  

a rotisserie effect is desired. The grill and fan operate 

alternately, circulating hot air around the food. 

Pizza setting

Designed with the pizza-lover in mind, but equally  

useful for quiches and tarts, this innovative function 

delivers cooking power for a perfectly crisp, browned 

base while keeping the topping moist. Suitable also for 

frozen food. In many cases, preheating is not required.

Defrost

Perfect for gentle defrosting of meat, poultry, bread  

and much more.

Rapid heating

Most Bosch ovens feature an automatic rapid heating 

function. On Top and Bottom heating, 200°C can be 

reached in approximately six minutes, and 175°C on  

4D HotAir Plus heating can be reached in approximately 

five minutes.

HotAir Eco

eco

Other heating options

Slow cooking 
For gentle, slow cooking  
of seared, tender pieces  
of meat.

Half-width grill
Can select just the centre 
section of the grill.

Keeping warm 
Keep food warm without 
spoiling or drying out.

Top and bottom heat
Uses both upper and lower 
heating elements.

Plate warming
For preheating plates.

Intensive heat  
Top element with a more 
powerful bottom heating 
element, perfect for crispy 
bases and tin bakery.

3D HotAir Plus  
Cook on up to 3 levels 
simutaneously with even 
heat distribution.3D HotAir Plus

Full-width grill 
Grill large quantities with 
precise temperature control.



All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

Bosch ovens bring style and elegance to the kitchen.

Ovens | Pyrolytic 

Ovens.

For complete specifications see pg.58 – 59

HBG6767S1A  
60cm Stainless Steel Pyrolytic Oven

Heating functions
13 functions

Capacity
71 litres cavity volume
5 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door
DishAssist
PerfectBake sensor
PerfectRoast meat probe
2 level telescopic rails – fully extendable

Cleaning
Pyrolytic

Cavity Lighting
Halogen – ceiling

Safety
Quadruple-glazed door
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
595 x 595 x 548mm

HRG6767S2A 
60cm Stainless Steel Pyrolytic Oven 

Heating functions
15 functions + 2 added steam 

Capacity
71 litres cavity volume
1 litre water tank
5 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door
DishAssist
PerfectBake sensor
PerfectRoast meat probe
Added steam 
2 level telescopic rails – fully extendable

Cleaning
Pyrolytic

Cavity Lighting
LED – ceiling & sides

Safety
Quadruple-glazed door 
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
595 x 595 x 548mm

For complete specifications see pg.58 – 59 For complete specifications see pg.58 – 59

HNG6764S1A 
60cm Stainless Steel Pyrolytic Oven 

Heating functions
14 functions + 2 added steam + microwave

Capacity
67 litres cavity volume
1 litre water tank
5 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door
DishAssist
PerfectBake sensor
PerfectRoast meat probe
Added steam
Microwave
1 level telescopic rail – standard

Cleaning
Pyrolytic

Cavity Lighting
LED – ceiling & sides

Safety
Quadruple-glazed door
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
595 x 595 x 548mm
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

HBG672BS1A  
60cm Stainless Steel Pyrolytic Oven

Heating functions

8 functions

Capacity
71 litres cavity volume
5 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door
10 Auto Programs

Cleaning
Pyrolytic

Cavity Lighting
Halogen – ceiling

Safety
Quadruple-glazed door
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
595 x 595 x 548mm

For complete specifications see pg.58 – 59

HBG6753S1A 
60cm Stainless Steel Pyrolytic Oven

Heating functions
13 functions

Capacity
71 litres cavity volume
5 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door
10 Auto Programs
2 level telescopic rails – fully extendable

Cleaning
Pyrolytic

Cavity Lighting
Halogen – ceiling

Safety
Quadruple-glazed door
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
595 x 595 x 548mm

For complete specifications see pg.58 – 59

Exclusive model. See website for stockists.
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

HBG655HW1A 
60cm White EcoClean Oven

Heating functions
13 functions

Capacity
71 litres cavity volume
5 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door
10 Auto Programs
2 level telescopic rails – fully extendable

Cleaning
EcoClean Direct – rear, sides & ceiling

Cavity Lighting
Halogen – ceiling

Safety
Triple-glazed door 
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
595 x 595 x 548mm

HBG633BS1A 
60cm Stainless Steel EcoClean Oven

Heating functions
10 functions

Capacity
71 litres cavity volume
5 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door

Cleaning
EcoClean Direct – rear wall

Cavity Lighting
Halogen – ceiling

Safety
Triple-glazed door 
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
595 x 595 x 548mm

For complete specifications see pg.58 – 59

HBG655HS1A  
60cm Stainless Steel EcoClean Oven

Heating functions
13 functions

Capacity
71 litres cavity volume
5 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door
10 Auto Programs
2 level telescopic rails – fully extendable

Cleaning
EcoClean Direct – rear, sides & ceiling

Cavity Lighting
Halogen – ceiling

Safety
Triple-glazed door 
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
595 x 595 x 548mm

For complete specifications see pg.58 – 59

Bosch ovens bring style and elegance to the kitchen.

Ovens | EcoClean 

Ovens.

For complete specifications see pg.58 – 59
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

Ovens | Other 

Ovens.

HBM43S550A  
60cm Stainless Steel EcoClean  
Double Oven

Heating functions
3 functions – top oven
5 functions – bottom oven

Capacity
35 litres cavity volume – top oven
67 litres cavity volume – bottom oven
2 shelf positions – top oven
5 shelf positions – bottom oven

Convenience
Electronic touch-control clock/timer
2 level telescopic rail – standard  
(bottom oven)

Cleaning
EcoClean liners – rear wall, side walls & 
ceiling (both cavities)

Cavity Lighting
1 lamp – ceiling (top & bottom oven)

Safety
Triple-glazed door
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
888 x 595 x 550mm

HVA541NS0  
90cm Stainless Steel Catalytic Oven

Heating functions
9 functions

Capacity
77 litres cavity volume
4 shelf positions

Convenience
Electronic clock/timer
1 level telescopic rail - standard

Cleaning
Catalytic liners - rear wall & sides 

Cavity Lighting
Halogen - sides

Safety
Triple-glazed door
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
478 x 896 x 568mm

For complete specifications see pg.58 – 59For complete specifications see pg.58 – 59

HSB738357A 
90cm Freestanding Gas/Catalytic Oven

OVEN
Heating functions
8 functions

Capacity
112 litres cavity volume
4 shelf positions

Convenience
Electronic touch-control clock/timer 
1 level telescopic rail - standard 
Rotisserie kit
Storage compartment
Height-adjustable legs

Cleaning
Catalytic liners – rear wall & sides 

Safety
Triple-glazed door

COOKTOP
Heating functions
6 gas burners:  
1 x wok burner,  
1 x high-speed burner,  
2 x standard burners, 
2 x economy burners

Convenience
One-hand ignition via control knobs
3 pc cast-iron pan supports

Safety
Flame failure

Other
Suitable for NG or LPG

Dimensions (HxWxD)
900 x 898 x 600mm

For complete specifications see pg.60 – 61
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

HCA858450A 
60cm Freestanding Induction/Pyrolytic Oven

OVEN
Heating functions
10 functions
AutoPilot40

Capacity
67 litres cavity volume
5 shelf positions

Convenience
Electronic touch-control clock/timer 
SoftClose door
Height-adjustable legs

Cleaning 
Pyrolytic cleaning

Safety
Quadruple-glazed door
Child lock

COOKTOP
Heating functions
4 induction cooking zones
1 CombiZone
MoveMode (2 levels)
17-stage power setting 
PowerBoost setting for each zone

Convenience
Electronic -/+ touch-controls & timer  
for each zone
WipeProtection

Safety
2-stage residual heat indicators
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
900 x 600 x 600mm

HCA854450A 
60cm Freestanding Ceramic/Pyrolytic Oven

OVEN
Heating functions
10 functions
AutoPilot40

Capacity
67 litres cavity volume
5 shelf positions

Convenience
Electronic touch-control clock/timer 
SoftClose door
Height-adjustable legs

Cleaning 
Pyrolytic cleaning

Safety
Quadruple-glazed door
Child lock

COOKTOP 
Heating functions
4 ceramic cooking zones
17-stage power setting

Convenience
Electronic -/+ touch-controls & timer  
for each zone

Safety
4-stage residual heat indicators
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
900 x 600 x 600mm

HGD74W455A 
60cm Freestanding Gas/Catalytic Oven

OVEN
Heating functions
8 functions

Capacity
67 litres cavity volume
5 shelf positions

Convenience
Electronic touch-control clock/timer
2 level telescopic rail – standard 
Storage compartment
Height-adjustable legs

Cleaning
Catalytic liners – rear wall & sides

Safety
Triple-glazed door
Child lock

COOKTOP
Heating functions
4 gas burners:  
1 x wok burner, 
2 x standard burners,  
1 x economy burner

Convenience
One-hand ignition via control knobs
2 pc cast-iron pan supports

Safety
Flame failure

Other
Suitable for NG or LPG

Dimensions (HxWxD)
900 x 600 x 600mm

For complete specifications see pg.60 – 61 For complete specifications see pg.60 – 61 For complete specifications see pg.60 – 61
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The new generation of compacts. 

Compact appliances.

Bosch compact appliances offer exceptional cutting-edge features and extras. Matching control 
panels mean that you can mix and match full size and compact appliances for a coordinated look. 
With electronic controls, operating functions are harmonised for easy use.

Warming drawers
Bosch warming drawers ensure 
food stays just at the right serving 
temperature. You can gently 
defrost, prove dough or slow cook. 
They are the perfect partner for 
Bosch’s Series 8 60cm wide built-in 
ovens and compact appliances.

Combination microwave ovens
Discover the speed and versatility 
of microwave technology. With the 
combination microwave oven you 
can add speed to your traditional 
cooking process without 
compromising on taste.

Coffee machine
Whether your preference is a Latte 
or a double shot Cappuccino, our 
compact coffee machine brings 
café-style drinks to your home. 

Microwave with grill
Standard microwave cooking,  
with the addition of a grill to offer 
more cooking options. 

Combination steam ovens
Cooking with steam helps retain 
vitamins and minerals in fresh 
foods as well as maintain original 
colour, shape and consistency. 
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*

*Illustration purposes only.
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The new Series 8 generation of combination steam ovens. 

Steams so gently that even 
vitamins stay for dinner.

There is no healthier or tastier way to prepare food than in a Series 8 combination steam oven. 
When gently cooked in steam, foods retain their vitamins and aroma while bringing out their full 
and natural flavour. Vegetables stay crisp, while poultry and fish remain juicy and tender. With 
steam, you can even cook without adding oil or fat. Thanks to its integrated water tank, the oven 
doesn’t need a direct water connection, giving you much more flexibility in choosing its location.

Menu cooking 

With the Series 8 combination steam oven, you can prepare an entire 

set menu using up to three levels at once. Salmon with asparagus 

and rosemary potatoes? Cook them all together and everything will 

turn out perfectly. Need to prepare dessert, too? No problem. 

Thanks to the moisture in the oven, there’s no intermingling of 

flavours – each dish retains its own authentic flavour.

Preserving vitamins and minerals

Dishes that are cooked in hot steam not only retain their vitamins  

and minerals, but also their full, natural flavour. So you can also go 

easy on the extra seasoning, and use much less salt when cooking.  

In short, healthy food has never tasted better.

100%

50%

Mineral content

Raw Boiled Steamed
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The new Series 8 microwave and combination microwave

Some gourmets shouldn’t  
be kept waiting.

Sometimes you just can’t get food to the table fast enough. Our new Series 8 microwave and 
combination microwave ovens helps you speed up the cooking process and give you perfect 
control over your menu and your schedule. Whether you’re heating food, pre-cooked meals or 
frozen foods, you‘ll get outstanding results quickly, hygienically and without compromising 
on taste. So instead of killing time waiting for dinner to be ready, you and your loved ones  
will have much more time to enjoy it.

Power levels and automatic programmes 

Our Series 8 microwave with high-resolution TFT displays allow you to heat, defrost, roast or 

grill anything – thanks to 900 watts with five power levels and, depending on the model, also 

with an additional 1,300 watt grill with three power levels. The AutoPilot programme also 

helps you achieve the best possible results with next to no effort. Just insert your roast, enter 

its weight and select the right programme from the menu. The rest takes care of itself.

The best of both worlds

Our Series 8 compact combination microwave ovens are multi-talented appliances. They have 

all the classic heating methods of a standard 60cm oven, like conventional top and bottom 

heat, plus they have the practical functions of a microwave. This means you can use your 

combination microwave oven as just an oven, or just a microwave or you can combine these 

functions to get the best of both worlds. For example, you can thaw out something frozen first 

and then bake or roast it immediately, enabling you to achieve perfect baking and roasting 

results very quickly. Plus the handy, compact size of these compact combination microwave 

ovens mean they are the perfect solution for people with small kitchens and big ideas.



CMG656RS1A  
60cm Stainless Steel Combination 
Microwave Oven 

Heating functions
12 functions + microwave

Capacity
45 litres cavity volume
3 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door
DishAssist
PerfectBake sensor
PerfectRoast meat probe

Cleaning
EcoClean Direct – rear, sides & ceiling

Cavity Lighting 
LED - ceiling

Safety
Quadruple-glazed door
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
455 x 595 x 548mm

CSG656BS1B  
60cm Stainless Steel Combination  
Steam Oven 

Heating functions
12 functions + 4 steam 

Capacity
47 litres cavity volume
1 litre water tank
3 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door
DishAssist

Cleaning
EcoClean Direct – rear, sides & ceiling

Cavity Lighting 
LED – ceiling

Safety
Triple-glazed door
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
455 x 595 x 548mm

CSG656RS1A  
60cm Stainless Steel Combination  
Steam Oven

Heating functions
14 functions + 4 steam 

Capacity
47 litres cavity volume
1 litre water tank
3 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door
DishAssist
PerfectBake sensor
PerfectRoast meat probe
1 level telescopic rail – fully extendable

Cleaning
EcoClean Direct – rear, sides & ceiling

Cavity Lighting 
LED – ceiling

Safety
Triple-glazed door
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
455 x 595 x 548mm

The collection of Bosch compact built-in appliances are designed  
to give you perfect symmetry in your kitchen.

Compacts | Ovens

Compact appliances.

For complete specifications see pg.62 For complete specifications see pg.62For complete specifications see pg.62

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 
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CMG676BS1A 
60cm Stainless Steel Combination 
Microwave Oven 

Heating functions
12 functions + microwave

Capacity
45 litres cavity volume
3 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door
DishAssist

Cleaning
Pyrolytic

Cavity Lighting 
LED – ceiling

Safety
Quadruple-glazed door
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
455 x 595 x 548mm

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

CMG633BS1B 
60cm Stainless Steel Combination 
Microwave Oven 

Heating functions
6 functions + microwave

Capacity
45 litres cavity volume
3 shelf positions

Convenience
SoftOpen & SoftClose door
13 Auto Programs

Cavity Lighting 
LED – ceiling

Safety
Triple-glazed door
Child lock

Dimensions (HxWxD)
455 x 595 x 548mm

BEL634GS1A 
60cm Stainless Steel Microwave

Heating functions
Microwave + grill

Capacity
21 litres cavity volume

Convenience
Bottom control panel
Left hand hinge
10 Auto Programs

Cavity Lighting 
LED – ceiling

Dimensions (HxWxD)
382 x 594 x 318mm

For complete specifications see pg.62 For complete specifications see pg.62For complete specifications see pg.62
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and 
installation manuals supplied with the appliance. 

The new Series 8 built-in coffee machine. 

Now your favourite café 
is open 24 / 7. 

Espresso, cappuccino or latte macchiato? With the Series 8 built-in coffee machine, 
you can treat yourself and your guests to any beverage at the touch of a button. 
Bosch Barista technology guarantees a full-bodied aroma and perfect crema –  
for coffees as delicious as those brewed in your favourite café.

SensoFlow system for a perfect aroma

The optimal brewing temperature for an espresso is between 90°C and 95°C.  

If the temperature is any higher or lower, the flavour of the beans is only 

partially released or the coffee is bitter. Our smart SensoFlow system heats 

the water to just the right temperature, for a full-bodied espresso aroma from 

the first cup to the last.

A choice of coffee at the touch of a button

Want the perfect espresso, cappuccino or latte macchiato? With the 

OneTouch function, it’ll be ready in an instant. Innovative technology 

regulates the release of coffee, hot milk and foam to deliver the  

beverage of your choice at the touch of a button.

Automatic cleaning of the milk system

Now you can clean your coffee maker as easily as you prepare your  

morning pick-me-up. Each time you make a coffee drink with milk,  

the milk system is automatically rinsed out with a blast of steam.  

The coffee machine takes total charge of the milk system’s daily 

maintenance, so that you can concentrate on enjoying your  

cappuccino or latte macchiato.

AutoMilk Clean
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CTL636ES1 
60cm Stainless Steel Coffee Machine

Heating function
SensoFlow system

Capacity
2.4 litre water tank
1kg coffee bean container

Convenience
Programmable options
CreamPro milk nozzle
AromaPro brewing 
19 bar pressure

Cleaning
Descaling programs
Auto Cleaning Milk system 

Lighting 
Display lighting

Safety
Locking function 

Dimensions (HxWxD)
455 x 594 x 375mm

BID630NS1A 
60cm Stainless Steel Warming Drawer

Heating function
40°C – 80°C temperature control

Capacity
52 litres cavity volume
290mm height

Convenience
Fully extendable drawer
Ceramic glass base element
Push open drawer

Dimensions (HxWxD)
290 x 595 x 544mm

BIC630NS1A 
60cm Stainless Steel Warming Drawer

Heating function
40°C – 80°C temperature control

Capacity
20 litres cavity volume
140mm height

Convenience
Fully extendable drawer
Ceramic glass base element
Push open drawer 

Dimensions (HxWxD)
140 x 595 x 544mm

For complete specifications see pg.63 For complete specifications see pg.63For complete specifications see pg.63

Compacts | Other

Compact appliances.
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The new generation of electric cooktops. 

Electric cooktops.

There is a wide range of induction and ceramic cooktops to choose from. As you would 
expect from Bosch, all are made using high-quality materials, are easy to use and add 
versatility, style and elegance to any kitchen.

FlexInduction cooktops
There’s no limitation to how you arrange your 
pots on the cooktop – the choice is all yours 
with Bosch’s FlexInduction. You can use your 
cooktop like a conventional induction cooktop 
with separate cooking zones, or at the touch of 
a button, combine them to make large 
continuous cooking zones. This gives you 
additional space on which you can place a large 
cookware item, such as roasters, teppanyaki 
grills or roasters with steaming units. For even 
more freedom, there are extended zones to 
provide up to 20% more space.

Induction cooktops
With induction cooktops, heat is only generated 
where it is really needed – the underside of the 
pot. This means that water in an induction pot is 
not only heated faster, it is also safer as the 
minimal heating of the cooktop glass means that 
fingers are not at risk of being burnt. In addition, 
thanks to the automatic pot detection function, 
the cooktop switches off automatically when there 
is no pot on the cooking zone.

Ceramic cooktops
With their electronic touch-controls and 
flexible cooking zones, Bosch ceramic 
cooktops combine great looks with smart 
function and design. 
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Electric cooktops | Induction 

Set to the perfect level.
Cooked to the perfect consistency.

Features that don’t just provide you with ultimate convenience,  
but produce the best results too.

PerfectCookPerfectCook

PerfectFry

9
5
1.

MoveModeMoveMode
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There are many ways to make a perfect steak. Here’s a shortcut.  
The right temperature is crucial for successful frying. The new PerfectFry sensor automatically monitors the frying temperature  

and adjusts it as required to ensure perfectly-fried dishes.

Perfectly frying food starts with getting the temperature right for the oil. Different types of oil have different smoke points and 

without exact temperature management, food can be burnt easily. For example, the smoke point of sunflower oil is 210 - 225°C, 

while that of virgin oil is just 130 - 180°C. PerfectFry shows you when the ideal temperature for adding the oil to the pan has been 

reached by giving off visual and audio alerts, and the temperature is automatically regulated, allowing your food to be fried at the 

optimum heat.

Boiling over is over forever with the Bosch PerfectCook sensor.

The PerfectCook sensor provides precise temperature control while cooking, so you never have to worry about your pots boiling 

over again. The PerfectCook sensor is magnetically attached to the pot and sends information to the cooktop. The PerfectCook 

mode is activated by pressing a button on the sensor and confirming the chosen cooking zone on cooktop. Visual and audible 

feedback is provided when the desired temperature has been reached.

Induction cooktops with MoveMode

Cooking with MoveMode is totally intuitive and convenient. With conventional cooktops, you have to boil your soup at level 9,  

let it cook at level 5 and then simmer it at level 1 by adjusting the temperature yourself. With MoveMode FlexInduction zones,  

the cooktop does it for you. The FlexZone divides itself into three different areas, preset at levels 9, 5 and 1 when MoveMode is 

activated. You don’t have to change the power level by changing the settings, you just have to move the pot along the flex zone.  

This makes cooking simple, convenient and easy.
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Features may vary depending on models. Please check individual product specifications.

Old pots, new technology

Most of your old pots will work  

with induction if they have a 

magnetic base. All pots and pans 

with ferromagnetic bases are 

suitable for induction. So, if a fridge 

magnet sticks to your pot, you know 

it's induction-ready. In general, 

special stainless steel, iron and 

enamel are all suitable. 

DirectSelect controls

Maintain control even in the most hectic kitchen 

situations. Select your desired power level – including 

intermediate levels – with complete accuracy.

CombiZone

With CombiZone, two single cooking zones can be 

combined into one large zone. The CombiZone enables the 

consumer to cook with large oval or rectangular cookware 

such as roasters, steamers, Teppan Yaki or grill plates.

DirectSelect Premium controls

The DirectSelect Premium touch control interfaces has a 

simple, elegant design. It offers easy, direct control with 

one of the widest power level selectors in the market. 

The 17 power levels are clearly shown and can be 

selected directly, and the interface offers visual feedback 

of the chosen power setting through the light line.

DirectSelect

CombiZoneCombiZone

DirectSelect Premium

Electric cooktops | Induction 

The best cooking needs just one
ingredient. Bosch Induction.

Modern cooking offers so many wonderful new tastes and textures,  
you need a cooktop that’s flexible enough to keep up. 

Cooking speed

Time required to heat 2 litres  

of water from 15°C – 90°C
0.320 
kWh

12.24 
min

Gas burner with  
1.9kW/ 6.84Mj/h

0.314 
kWh

9.06 
min

Ceramic cooktop with  
2.2kW HighSpeed

0.500 
kWh 7.39 

min

Gas burner with  
4.0kW/ 14.4Mj/h

Source: BSH Hausgeräte GmbH Germany (overseas test results)

Induction cooktop with  
3.3kW PowerBoost

0.225  
kWh

4.01 
min
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PanBoost

H
Hh
h

AutoShut Off

WipeProtection

Automatic 
pot detection

17-stage 
power setting

PanBoost

With PanBoost (ShortBoost), you can now heat pots and 

pans even faster – without the fear of damaging them due 

to overheating. The PanBoost function can be easily 

selected via the interface and matched to the requirements 

for food preparation, such as whether oil or water is going 

to be heated. This means the pan is ready to be used for 

frying after approximately 30 seconds.

17-stage power setting

Enjoy total control on every recipe with 17-stage power 

settings. This function allows cooking zones to be set in 

increments of 0.5 (e.g. 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2...9).

PowerBoost 

PowerBoost channels increased power to a selected zone 

to turbocharge the cooking process. With PowerBoost, 

you can boil 2 litres of water almost three times faster 

than on a conventional glass-ceramic cooktop.

Dual function timer including  
automatic switch-off for each zone

Use the independent audible timer to set the length  

of cooking time or set the cooking zone at a specific 

temperature (i.e. level 5.5) for up to 99 minutes – ideal 

for busy households. Once the selected time has been 

reached, the cooking zone is switched off automatically.

Automatic pot detection

Bosch Induction cooktops feature automatic pot 

detection, which recognises the diameter of the cookware 

and determines the size of the cooking zone accordingly. 

If the pot is removed, the control panel indicator will flash 

and remain inactive until the pot is detected. 

QuickStart

Start cooking quicker. Bosch QuickStart functionality 

automatically detects the location of your pot and 

displays the cooking zone on the control panel.  

Just select the power level and you’re away.

Available on selected models only.

ReStart

Things happen quickly in the kitchen – if you spill 

something on the control panel or accidentally switch-off 

the cooktop, ReStart will store your last selected 

settings. Those settings can be instantly recalled by 

simply pressing the main power switch within 4 seconds.

Available on selected models only.

PowerBoost

Energy Consumption Display

Each time you finish cooking, your Energy Consumption 

Display shows exactly how much power you’ve used. So 

if you wish, you can adapt your cooking style to save 

energy and money. (For example, placing a lid on a pot 

can help reduce your energy consumption).

Available on selected models only.

WipeProtection 

Stay in complete cooking control even while you’ve  

had a spill or boil-over. Bosch WipeProtection locks  

the control panel for 20 seconds so you can clean the 

surfaces easily, without losing your cooking settings.

Child lock 

Maximum safety for tiny hands. Lock your cooktop’s control 

panel and prevent accidental little chefs from ‘helping out’ 

and hurting themselves. Enjoy the reassurance of 

maximum safety for both you and your loved ones.

2-stage residual heat indicators

Provides clear indication of when a zone is still hot after 

use. Two levels: ‘H’ means residual heat sufficient to 

finish off cooking or to keep items warm; ‘h’- residual 

heat insufficient to cook, but zone is still hot enough to 

advocate caution.

Automatic safety switch-off 

Never worry again if you have forgotten to turn off the 

cooktop. If you’ve stopped using it, your Bosch Induction 

cooktop will automatically shut down.
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Electric cooktops | FlexInduction

Induction cooktops.

Cooking with induction provides faster results and efficient cooking at higher  
and lower temperatures. The DirectSelect Premium and DirectSelect intuitive 
controls all boast 17-stage power settings. Bosch Induction cooktops make the 
entire cooking process so much easier to manage.

PXY875DE1E 
80cm FlexInduction Cooktop

Heating functions
4 Induction cooking zones
2 FlexInduction zones with extendable zones
MoveMode (3 levels) 
PerfectFry sensor with 5 temperature settings
PerfectCook sensor
17-stage power setting 
PowerBoost for each zone

Convenience
DirectSelect Premium controls
Multiple timer with auto switch-off for each zone
Automatic pot detection
QuickStart 
ReStart 
Energy consumption display
Automatic setting transfer

Cleaning
WipeProtection function

Safety
Safety switch off
Residual heat indicators 
Child lock

Dimensions (WxD)
816 x 527mm

PXX975DC1E 
90cm FlexInduction Cooktop

Heating functions
5 Induction cooking zones
3 FlexInduction zones
MoveMode (3 levels)
PerfectFry sensor with 5 temperature settings
17-stage power setting 
PowerBoost for each zone

Convenience
DirectSelect Premium controls
Multiple timer with auto switch-off for each zone
Automatic pot detection
QuickStart 
ReStart 
Energy consumption display

Cleaning
WipeProtection function

Safety
Safety switch off
Residual heat indicators 
Child lock

Dimensions (WxD)
916 x 527mm

PXE875DC1E 
80cm FlexInduction Cooktop

Heating functions
4 Induction cooking zones
1 FlexInduction zone
MoveMode (3 levels) 
PerfectFry sensor with 5 temperature settings
17-stage power setting 
PowerBoost for each zone

Convenience
DirectSelect Premium controls
Multiple timer with auto switch-off for each zone
Automatic pot detection
QuickStart 
ReStart 
Energy consumption display

Cleaning
WipeProtection function

Safety
Safety switch off
Residual heat indicators 
Child lock

Dimensions (WxD)
816 x 527mm

For complete specifications see pg.64For complete specifications see pg.64 For complete specifications see pg.64
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PXX675FC1E 
60cm FlexInduction Cooktop

Heating functions
4 Induction cooking zones
2 FlexInduction zones
PerfectFry sensor with 5 temperature settings
17-stage power setting 
PowerBoost for each zone

Convenience
DirectSelect controls 
Multiple timer with auto switch-off for each zone
Automatic pot detection
QuickStart 
ReStart 
Energy consumption display

Cleaning
WipeProtection function

Safety
Safety switch off
Residual heat indicators 
Child lock

Dimensions (WxD)
606 x 527mm

For complete specifications see pg.64

PXE651FC1E  
60cm FlexInduction Cooktop

Heating functions
4 Induction cooking zones
1 FlexInduction zone
PerfectFry sensor with 5 temperature settings
17-stage power setting 
PowerBoost for each zone

Convenience
DirectSelect controls 
Multiple timer with auto switch-off for each zone
Automatic pot detection
QuickStart 
ReStart 
Energy consumption display

Cleaning
WipeProtection function

Safety
Safety switch off
Residual heat indicators 
Child lock

Dimensions (WxD)
592 x 522mm

For complete specifications see pg.64

PXY675DC1E 
60cm FlexInduction Cooktop

Heating functions
4 Induction cooking zones
2 FlexInduction zones with extendable zones
MoveMode (3 levels) 
PerfectFry sensor with 5 temperature settings
17-stage power setting 
PowerBoost for each zone

Convenience
DirectSelect Premium controls
Multiple timer with auto switch-off for each zone
Automatic pot detection
QuickStart 
ReStart 
Energy consumption display
Automatic setting transfer

Cleaning
WipeProtection function

Safety
Safety switch off
Residual heat indicators 
Child lock

Dimensions (WxD)
606 x 527mm

For complete specifications see pg.64

Exclusive model. See website for stockists.
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and 
installation manuals supplied with the appliance. 

Electric cooktops | Induction

Induction cooktops.

PIE631FB1E 
60cm Induction Cooktop

Heating functions
4 Induction cooking zones
17-stage power setting 
PowerBoost for each zone

Convenience
DirectSelect controls 
Multiple timer with auto switch-off for each zone
Automatic pot detection
QuickStart 
ReStart 
Energy consumption display

Cleaning
WipeProtection function

Safety
Safety switch off
Residual heat indicators 
Child lock

Dimensions (WxD)
592 x 522mm

PXX375FB1E 
30cm FlexInduction Cooktop

Heating functions
2 Induction cooking zones
1 FlexInduction zone
17-stage power setting 
PowerBoost for each zone

Convenience
DirectSelect controls 
Multiple timer with auto switch-off for each zone
Automatic pot detection
QuickStart 
ReStart 
Energy consumption display

Cleaning
WipeProtection function

Safety
Safety switch off
Residual heat indicators 
Child lock

Dimensions (WxD)
306 x 527mm

PIE675DC1E 
60cm Induction Cooktop

Heating functions
4 Induction cooking zones
PerfectFry sensor with 5 temperature settings
17-stage power setting 
PowerBoost for each zone

Convenience
DirectSelect Premium controls
Multiple timer with auto switch-off for each zone
Automatic pot detection
QuickStart 
ReStart 
Energy consumption display

Cleaning
WipeProtection function

Safety
Safety switch off
Residual heat indicators 
Child lock

Dimensions (WxD)
606 x 527mm

For complete specifications see pg.65 For complete specifications see pg.65 For complete specifications see pg.64

Exclusive model. See website for stockists.
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and 
installation manuals supplied with the appliance. 
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PKE645C17A  
60cm Ceramic Cooktop

Heating functions
4 HighSpeed cooking zones
9-stage power setting

Convenience
Rotary control knobs 

Safety
4-stage residual heat indicators

Dimensions (WxD)
583 x 513mm

PKN675DB1A  
60cm Ceramic Cooktop

Heating functions
4 HighSpeed cooking zones
1 Dual zone
1 Extendable roasting zone
17-stage power setting

Convenience
DirectSelect Premium controls
Multiple timer with auto switch-off for each zone
Automatic electronic boil start 
Keep warm function
ReStart 

Cleaning
WipeProtection function

Safety
2-stage residual heat indicators 
Child lock

Dimensions (WxD)
606 x 527mm

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and 
installation manuals supplied with the appliance. 

Dual circuit cooking zone
Available on selected ceramic 
cooktops, this energy-saving feature 
allows you to select a smaller 
cooking zone for small pans, and a 
larger zone for larger pans.

Extendable zone
Selected cooking zones can be 
extended giving you a much larger 
area to accommodate big saucepans, 
casserole and other (special) 
cooking dishes.

Automatic electronic boil start
The automatic electronic boil start 
heats the hotplate using the highest 
heat setting and then reverts down 
to the simmer setting you have 
previously selected, reducing the risk 
of boil overs.

QuickTherm technology
For improved control and flexibility, 
heat is delivered to the cooking zone 
in approximately three seconds.  
This feature is quicker than  
standard ceramic zones or 
electric-sealed plates. 

Electric cooktops | Ceramic

Ceramic cooktops.

With electronic touch-controls and extendable cooking zones, Bosch ceramic cooktops 
combine great looks with smart function and design. The smooth ceramic glass cooktop 
surface is tough and durable as well as being practical and easy-to-clean.

For complete specifications see pg.65 For complete specifications see pg.65

Dual circuit 
cooking zone

Extendable zone

Automatic boil

QuickTherm
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The new generation of gas cooktops. 

Gas cooktops.

Our German-designed gas cooktops are available in a range of different styles. 
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Stainless steel cooktops

With a stainless steel base, all models offer a flame 

failure device. Other features include up to six burners,  

a dedicated wok burner for high intensity cooking and 

cast-iron pan supports. 

Control dials

The control dials match the design of our range of ovens 

so that you can perfectly coordinate your appliances.

Cast-iron supports

Cast-iron pan supports are both stylish and highly 

durable, providing solid and robust support for your 

cooking pans.

High-power wok-style burner

Selected gas cooktop models feature a powerful  

wok-style burner, which provides up to 18Mj/h.  

Suitable for use with flat-based pans or with a wok  

using the wok ring provided.

Flexible burners

All our gas cooktops feature different burner combinations 

for greater flexibility. With wok, high-speed, standard and 

economy burners, you can cook more efficiently with the 

burner most suited to the size of the pan.

Flame failure device

For added safety, all Bosch gas cooktops feature  

a flame failure device. This feature stops the supply  

of gas to the burners if the flame is extinguished.

One-hand ignition

Push and turn the ergonomically designed control knobs 

and the gas ignites automatically. As well as offering the 

convenience of only using one-hand, there is also no 

separate ignition button to clean.

Flame failure

Mj/h
18

Wok burner

Enameled 
cast-iron 

pan supports

Metal knobs
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

Gas cooktops

Gas cooktops.

PCR915B91A 
90cm Stainless Steel Gas Cooktop

Heating functions
5 burners
1 x 18Mj/h dual flame wok burner
1 high-speed burner
2 standard burners
1 economy burner

Convenience
One-hand ignition via control knobs
3 pc cast-iron pan supports

Safety
Flame failure 

Dimensions (WxD)
915 x 520mm

Other
Suitable for NG or LPG

PCI815B91A  
75cm Stainless Steel Gas Cooktop

Heating functions
4 burners
1 x 14.4Mj/h triple flame wok burner
1 high-speed burner
1 standard burner
1 economy burner

Convenience
One-hand ignition via control knobs
2 pc cast-iron pan supports

Safety
Flame failure

Dimensions (WxD)
762 x 520mm

Other
Suitable for NG or LPG

For complete specifications see pg.68 For complete specifications see pg.68

PCT915B9TA  
90cm Stainless Steel Gas Cooktop

Heating functions
6 burners
2 x 18Mj/h dual flame wok burner
2 standard burners
2 economy burners

Convenience
One-hand ignition via control knobs
3 pc cast-iron pan supports

Safety
Flame failure

Dimensions (WxD)
915 x 520mm

Other
Suitable for NG or LPG

For complete specifications see pg.68

The cooktop of choice in most professional kitchens,  
modern gas cooktops are as stylish as they are practical.
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

PCQ715B90A  
70cm Stainless Steel Gas Cooktop

Heating functions
5 burners
1 x 14.4Mj/h triple flame wok burner
1 high-speed burner 
2 standard burners
1 economy burner

Convenience
One-hand ignition via control knobs
2 pc cast-iron pan supports

Safety
Flame failure

Dimensions (WxD)
702 x 520mm

Other
Suitable for NG or LPG

For complete specifications see pg.68

PCH615B9TA  
60cm Stainless Steel Gas Cooktop 

Heating functions
4 burners
1 x 18Mj/h dual flame wok burner
1 high-speed burner
1 standard burners
1 economy burner

Convenience
One-hand ignition via control knobs
2 pc cast-iron pan supports

Safety
Flame failure

Dimensions (WxD)
582 x 520mm

Other
Suitable for NG or LPG

For complete specifications see pg.68
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The new generation of rangehoods. 

Rangehoods.

With a wide variety of sizes, types and finishes to choose from, it’s easy to 
find the right Bosch rangehood to perfectly suit your kitchen's design.
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Rangehoods | Convenience

Rangehoods.
Halogen lighting

Integrated halogen lighting ensures that the cooking area 

is clearly illuminated. They are more efficient than 

standard lights and are designed to last longer.

Metal grease filter

Metal grease filters are required for ducted and recirculating 

systems to filter grease and other solid particles out of the 

extracted air. To make sure filters operate at maximum 

efficiency, they should be cleaned regularly.

LED lighting

The new LED lights offer a longer lifetime and use less 

energy than conventional halogen lighting. Additional 

convenience is offered with SoftLight which gently fades 

lighting in and out with dimmer function.

Rim ventilation filter

With its smooth uninterrupted surface and grease 

separation, the rim ventilation filter from Bosch has a 

multipatented filter sealing system and flow-optimised 

filter system with 12-layer filter mats.

Dishwasher-safe metal filters

For easy cleaning, all Bosch filters can be safely loaded 

into any Bosch dishwasher for sparkling clean results.

Stainless steel filter

The stainless steel filter provides an exceptionally high 

level of grease absorption. It is concealed behind an 

elegant stainless steel cover with a stainless steel handle.

Halogen
Lighting

LED Lighting

EcoSilence Drive®

Relax in a quieter kitchen with family and friends. The new 

EcoSilence Drive® motor operates without carbon brushes, 

eliminating the disadvantages of conventional motors. 

Instead of energy loss, wear and noise, you get efficiency, 

durability, and smooth operation. To reduce motor noise 

even further, we have optimised the airflow inside the 

hood. The result: low noise levels with high power.
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Rangehoods | Features 

Rangehoods.

What extraction rate do I need?

It is recommended that air be extracted (or exchanged) in a 

room depending on your type of cooking: minimum of 6 times  

per hour; and a maximum of 12 times per hour.

Air Extraction is measured using room volume. This is 

calculated by multiplying Length x Width x Height.

Bosch extraction rates are tested inline with EU standards.  
See page 66-67 for more information.

x 6 times / hour

x 12 times / hour

240m³
necessary air extraction  

rate at normal use
(simmering on 2-3 hotplates)

= 40m³
480m³

necessary air extraction 
rateat intensive use

(e.g. strong frying activities)

L x W x H

2.5m
height

4m
length

4m
width
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Variable power settings

All Bosch rangehoods feature variable power settings, 

which can be set to effectively remove odours, smoke 

and moisture caused by cooking. Many models also 

feature an intensive extraction setting, which gives  

an extra boost to the performance when required.

Automatic run-on

Selected Bosch rangehoods automatically continue  

to run-on for approximately 10 minutes after normal 

operation to ensure remaining odours are removed.  

The rangehood then automatically switches off.

Automatic power revert

When the intensive setting is selected, it can be set  

to automatically revert to a pre-defined setting after  

a short period of time.

Electronic filter saturation indicator

For maximum extraction efficiency, an illuminated light 

indicates when the filter needs cleaning. For hassle-free 

cleaning, the one-piece filter can be loaded into your 

Bosch dishwasher.

Variable
power setting

1-2-3

Saturation
Indicator

Automatic run-on

Automatic 
power revert

Electronic button control

This control provides you with 3 power levels + 1 intensive setting. 

There’s also a push-button for turning the lights on and off. And to 

make operation even easier, the buttons are back-lit.

Electronic control

3 power levels + 2 additional intensive settings, automatic run-on, 

filter saturation indicator, automatic power revert and SoftLight with 

dimmer function, control at your fingertips.

Rocker switch control

It doesn’t get any easier: 3 push-buttons for 3 power levels and one 

for turning the lights on and off.

Ducted extraction

Ducting out is the most effective method of 

extraction. Ideally the rangehood should be 

sited on an outside wall, or an outside wall 

can be reached via ducting. Most Bosch 

extractors are now standardised to facilitate 

a 150mm diameter outlet for maximum 

performance, although smaller ducting can 

be used if required. Please refer to the 

installation guide for further advice on  

best practice installation.

Recirculation kit

Odours are extracted and filtered, then 

purified air is returned to the room. The  

kit comprises of a carbon filter and all 

components needed to ensure that  

odour free air is returned into the kitchen. 

To maintain performance, the carbon filter 

should be replaced on a regular basis.  

A recirculation kit needs to be purchased  

as a separate accessory.

CleanAir module

The CleanAir module is a special active 

carbon filter with a large slatted surface, the 

module reduces odours by up to 95%, every 

bit as good as the ducted system. The 

surface of the CleanAir filter is the 

equivalent of around 50 football pitches.*

*Accessory to be purchased seperately. Available for 
selected Bosch Rangehoods.
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DIB091U51B 
90cm Ceiling-Mounted Island Stainless 
Steel Canopy Rangehood

Power functions
1000m3/h maximum extraction capacity
3 power settings + 2 intensive settings
with automatic revert to previous setting
Automatic run-on
EcoSilence Drive® motor

Convenience
Noise level: 46dB at level 1 or 300m3/h 
(150mm ducted)
Sound insulation mats
Electronic controls with LED display
4 x 3W LED Softlights with dimmer function
EcoSensor
CleanAir recirculation kit compatible

Cleaning
Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters
Electronic filter saturation indicator

Dimensions (HxWxD)
744-924 x 900 x 600mm (ducted) or 
744-1044 x 900 x 600mm (recirculated)

DWB091E51A 
90cm Wall-Mounted Stainless Steel 
Canopy Rangehood

Power functions
810m3/h maximum extraction capacity  
with Rim Ventilation
3 power settings + 2 intensive settings
with automatic revert to previous setting
Automatic run-on
EcoSilence Drive® motor

Convenience
Noise level: 44dB at level 1 or 250m3/h 
(150mm ducted)
Sound insulation mats
Electronic controls with LED display
3 x 3W LED Softlights with dimmer function
CleanAir recirculation kit compatible

Cleaning
Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters
Electronic filter saturation indicator

Dimensions (HxWxD)
628-954 x 900 x 500mm (ducted) or 
628-1064 x 900 x 500mm (recirculated)

DWW098E50A 
90cm Wall-Mounted Stainless Steel 
Canopy Rangehood

Power functions
860m3/h maximum extraction capacity
3 power settings + 2 intensive settings 
with automatic revert to previous setting 
Automatic run-on 
EcoSilence Drive® motor

Convenience
Noise level: 46dB at level 1 or 300m3/h 
(150mm ducted)
Sound insulation mats
Electronic controls wth LED display
3 x 3W LED Softlights with dimmer function
CleanAir recirculation kit compatible

Cleaning
Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters
Electronic filter saturation indicator

Dimensions (HxWxD)
672-954 x 900 x 500mm (ducted) or 
672-1064 x 900 x 500mm (recirculated)

Rangehoods | Canopy

Rangehoods.

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

For complete specifications see pg.66-67 For complete specifications see pg.66-67 For complete specifications see pg.66-67
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

DWB09W850A  
90cm Wall-Mounted Stainless Steel 
Canopy Rangehood

Power functions
750m3/h maximum extraction capacity
3 power settings

Convenience
Noise level: 52dB at level 1 or 300m3/h 
(150mm ducted)
Rocker switch controls
2 x 20W Halogen lights
CleanAir recirculation kit compatible

Cleaning
Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters

Dimensions (HxWxD)
642-954 x 900 x 500 (ducted) or
642-1064 x 900 x 500mm (recirculated)

For complete specifications see pg.66-67

DWW097A50A  
90cm Wall-Mounted Stainless Steel 
Canopy Rangehood

Power functions
770m3/h maximum extraction capacity
3 power settings + 1 intensive setting  
with automatic revert to previous setting
EcoSilence Drive® motor

Convenience
Noise level: 45dB at level 1 or 310m3/h 
(150mm ducted)
Sound insulation mats
Electronic button control
3 x 3W LED lights
CleanAir recirculation kit compatible

Cleaning
Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters

Dimensions (HxWxD)
672-954 x 900 x 500mm (ducted) or  
672-1064 x 900 x 500mm (recirculated)

For complete specifications see pg.66-67

DWW09W651A / DWW06W650A 
90cm/60cm Wall-Mounted Stainless 
Steel Pyramidial Rangehood

Power functions
650m3/h maximum extraction capacity
3 power settings

Convenience
Noise level: 49dB at level 1 or 270m3/h 
(150mm ducted)
Rocker switch controls
2 x 20W Halogen lights (DWW09W651A)
2 x 30W Halogen lights (DWW06W650A)

Cleaning
Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters

Dimensions (HxWxD)
799-976 x 900 x 500mm  
(DWW09W651A – ducted or recirculated)
799-976 x 600 x 500mm  
(DWW06W650A – ducted or recirculated)

For complete specifications see pg.66-67
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DHL895CAU 
86cm Integrated Rangehood

Power functions
820m3/h maximum extraction capacity 
with Rim Ventilation
3 power settings + 1 intensive setting
with automatic revert to previous setting
Automatic run-on
EcoSilence Drive® motor

Convenience
Noise level: 41dB at level 1 or 220m3/h 
(150mm ducted)
Push button controls
2 x 1W LED lights with dimmer function

Cleaning
Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters
Electronic filter saturation indicator

Dimensions (HxWxD)
418 x 860 x 282mm  
(ducted or recirculated)

DHL785BAU 
70cm Integrated Rangehood

Power functions
730m3/h maximum extraction capacity 
with Rim Ventilation
3 power settings + 1 intensive setting
with automatic revert to previous setting
Automatic run-on

Convenience
Noise level: 53dB at level 1 or 340m3/h 
(150mm ducted)
Push button controls 
2 x 20W Halogen lights

Cleaning
Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters
Electronic filter saturation indicator

Dimensions (HxWxD)
418 x 700 x 282mm  
(ducted or recirculated)

DHL755BAU 
73cm Integrated Rangehood

Power functions
650m3/h maximum extraction capacity
3 power settings + 1 intensive setting

Convenience
Noise level: 50dB at level 1 or 240m3/h 
(150mm ducted)
Slide controls
2 x 20W Halogen lights

Cleaning
Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters

Dimensions (HxWxD)
255 x 730 x 380mm  
(ducted or recirculated)

For complete specifications see pg.66-67 For complete specifications see pg.66-67 For complete specifications see pg.66-67

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

Rangehoods | Integrated

Rangehoods.
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

DHL555BAU  
53cm Integrated Rangehood

Power functions
650m3/h maximum extraction capacity
3 power settings + 1 intensive setting

Convenience
Noise level: 41dB at level 1 or 210m3/h 
(150mm ducted)
Slide controls
2 x 20W Halogen lights

Cleaning
Dishwasher-safe metal grease filters

Dimensions (HxWxD)
255 x 530 x 380mm (ducted or recirculated) 

For complete specifications see pg.66-67
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Reference Guide Ovens.

Product overview Features Single ovens Double oven
Model HNG6764S1A HRG6767S2A HBG6767S1A HBG6753S1A HBG672BS1A HBG655HS1A HBG655HW1A HBG633BS1A HVA541NS0 HBM43S550A

Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 6 Series 6
Dimensions Width (cm) 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 90 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 478 x 896 x 568mm 888 x 595 x 550mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) 585-595 x 560-568 x  
550mm

585-595 x 560-568 x 550mm 585-595 x 560-568 x 550mm 585-595 x 560-568 x 
550mm

585-595 x 560-568 x 
550mm

585-595 x 560-568 x 
550mm

585-595 x 560-568 x 
550mm

585-595 x 560-568 x 
550mm

467-470 x 860-864 x 
560mm

872-886 x 560-570 x 
550mm

Cavity dimensions (HxWxD) 357 x 480 x 392mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 308 x 615 x 405mm 172 x 468 x 433mm (top)
392 x 482 x 418mm
(bottom)

Heating Functions Number of heating functions 17 17 13 13 8 13 13 10 9 3 (top) & 5 (bottom)

4D Hot Air l l l l l l l l

Hot Air Eco l l l l l l l l l

Hot Air l

3D Hot Air Plus l (bottom)

Conventional top/bottom heat l l l l l l l l l l (top & bottom)

Conventional top/bottom heat ECO l l l l l l l l

Circulating Air l

Hot air grilling/circulated air grilling l l l l l l l l l l (bottom)

Grill large area l l l l l l l l l l (top & bottom)

Grill small area l l l l l l l l l (top)

Pizza setting l l l l l l l l l

Bottom heat l l l l l l l l l (bottom)

Intensive heat l l

Slow cooking l l l l l l

Drying/Desiccation l l l l l

Plate warming l l l

Keep warm l l l l l l

Defrost l l l l l l l

Added Steam Reheating l l

Dough proving l l

Microwave Microwave 900wt

Sensor & Automatic
Functions

DishAssist - automatic oven settings l l l

PerfectBake™ sensor l l l

PerfectRoast meat probe l l l

AutoPilot (automatic programs) 10 10 10 10

Rapid heat up l l l l l l l l l

Sabbath setting l l l l l l l l

Capacity Volume (cavity litres) 67 litres 71 litres 71 litres 71 litres 71 litres 71 litres 71 litres 71 litres 77 litres 35 litres (top) & 67 litres 
(bottom)

1 litre water tank l l

Design Stainless steel & black 
glass with straight bar handle

Stainless steel & black 
glass with straight bar handle

Stainless steel & black 
glass with straight bar handle

Stainless steel &  
black glass with  
straight bar handle

Stainless steel &  
black glass with  
straight bar handle

Stainless steel &  
black glass with 
 straight bar handle

White & straight  
bar handle

Stainless steel &  
black glass with  
straight bar handle

Stainless steel &  
black glass with  
straight bar handle

Stainless steel  
straight bar handle

Cavity Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel Grey Enamel

Display TFT Touch Graphic Display TFT Touch Graphic Display TFT Touch Graphic Display TFT Touch Symbol 
Display

TFT Touch Symbol 
Display

TFT Touch Symbol 
Display

TFT Touch Symbol  
Display

TFT Touch Symbol  
Display

Electronic clock / timer

Controls Bosch Control Ring with  
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with  
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with  
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with 
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with 
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with 
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with 
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with 
TFT Display

Retractable rotary 
control knobs

Retractable rotary 
control knobs

Electronic touch-control clock/timer with LED display  
and end-time programming

l l l l l l l l l l

SoftOpen & SoftClose door l l l l l l l l

Interior lighting 3 x LED 3 x LED 1 x Halogen 1 x Halogen 1 x Halogen 1 x Halogen 1 x Halogen 1 x Halogen 2 x Halogen 2 x Lamps –  
Standard bulbs

No. of shelf positions 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 2 (top) & 5 (bottom)

Removable door l l l l l l l l l l

Cleaning Pyrolytic l l l l l

EcoClean Direct Ceiling, sides, & rear wall Ceiling, sides, & rear wall Rear wall

EcoClean liners Ceiling, sides, & rear wall

Catalytic liners Sides & rear wall

Descaling programs l l

Safety Door - no. glass panes Quadruple glazed Quadruple glazed Quadruple glazed Quadruple glazed Quadruple glazed Triple glazed Triple glazed Triple glazed Triple glazed Triple glazed

Automatic safety switch-off l l l l l l l l

Cooling fan l l l l l l l l l l

Residual heat indicator l l l l l l l l

Child lock function l l l l l l l l l

Technical 
requirements

Maximum temperature 300˚C 300˚C 300˚C 300˚C 300˚C 300˚C 300˚C 300˚C 250˚C 275˚C

Total connected load 3.65kw 3.45kw 3.65kw 3.65kw 3.65kw 3.65kw 3.65kw 3.65kw 3.00kw 5.50kw

Power requirements 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 240 / 50-60Hz

Supplied accessories Telescopic railing 1 x standard extension – 
pyrolytic compatible

2 x fully extendable – 
pyrolytic compatible

2 x fully extendable – 
pyrolytic compatible

2 x fully extendable – 
pyrolytic compatible

2 x fully extendable 2 x fully extendable 1 x standard extension

Wire racks 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 3

Split grill trays 2

Universal trays 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 1 1 2

Baking trays 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 1 1 2 1

PerfectRoast - multi-point temperature probe l l l

Optional accessories Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 
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Product overview Features Single ovens Double oven
Model HNG6764S1A HRG6767S2A HBG6767S1A HBG6753S1A HBG672BS1A HBG655HS1A HBG655HW1A HBG633BS1A HVA541NS0 HBM43S550A

Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 6 Series 6
Dimensions Width (cm) 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 90 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 595 x 595 x 548mm 478 x 896 x 568mm 888 x 595 x 550mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) 585-595 x 560-568 x  
550mm

585-595 x 560-568 x 550mm 585-595 x 560-568 x 550mm 585-595 x 560-568 x 
550mm

585-595 x 560-568 x 
550mm

585-595 x 560-568 x 
550mm

585-595 x 560-568 x 
550mm

585-595 x 560-568 x 
550mm

467-470 x 860-864 x 
560mm

872-886 x 560-570 x 
550mm

Cavity dimensions (HxWxD) 357 x 480 x 392mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 357 x 480 x 415mm 308 x 615 x 405mm 172 x 468 x 433mm (top)
392 x 482 x 418mm
(bottom)

Heating Functions Number of heating functions 17 17 13 13 8 13 13 10 9 3 (top) & 5 (bottom)

4D Hot Air l l l l l l l l

Hot Air Eco l l l l l l l l l

Hot Air l

3D Hot Air Plus l (bottom)

Conventional top/bottom heat l l l l l l l l l l (top & bottom)

Conventional top/bottom heat ECO l l l l l l l l

Circulating Air l

Hot air grilling/circulated air grilling l l l l l l l l l l (bottom)

Grill large area l l l l l l l l l l (top & bottom)

Grill small area l l l l l l l l l (top)

Pizza setting l l l l l l l l l

Bottom heat l l l l l l l l l (bottom)

Intensive heat l l

Slow cooking l l l l l l

Drying/Desiccation l l l l l

Plate warming l l l

Keep warm l l l l l l

Defrost l l l l l l l

Added Steam Reheating l l

Dough proving l l

Microwave Microwave 900wt

Sensor & Automatic
Functions

DishAssist - automatic oven settings l l l

PerfectBake™ sensor l l l

PerfectRoast meat probe l l l

AutoPilot (automatic programs) 10 10 10 10

Rapid heat up l l l l l l l l l

Sabbath setting l l l l l l l l

Capacity Volume (cavity litres) 67 litres 71 litres 71 litres 71 litres 71 litres 71 litres 71 litres 71 litres 77 litres 35 litres (top) & 67 litres 
(bottom)

1 litre water tank l l

Design Stainless steel & black 
glass with straight bar handle

Stainless steel & black 
glass with straight bar handle

Stainless steel & black 
glass with straight bar handle

Stainless steel &  
black glass with  
straight bar handle

Stainless steel &  
black glass with  
straight bar handle

Stainless steel &  
black glass with 
 straight bar handle

White & straight  
bar handle

Stainless steel &  
black glass with  
straight bar handle

Stainless steel &  
black glass with  
straight bar handle

Stainless steel  
straight bar handle

Cavity Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel Grey Enamel

Display TFT Touch Graphic Display TFT Touch Graphic Display TFT Touch Graphic Display TFT Touch Symbol 
Display

TFT Touch Symbol 
Display

TFT Touch Symbol 
Display

TFT Touch Symbol  
Display

TFT Touch Symbol  
Display

Electronic clock / timer

Controls Bosch Control Ring with  
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with  
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with  
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with 
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with 
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with 
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with 
TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring with 
TFT Display

Retractable rotary 
control knobs

Retractable rotary 
control knobs

Electronic touch-control clock/timer with LED display  
and end-time programming

l l l l l l l l l l

SoftOpen & SoftClose door l l l l l l l l

Interior lighting 3 x LED 3 x LED 1 x Halogen 1 x Halogen 1 x Halogen 1 x Halogen 1 x Halogen 1 x Halogen 2 x Halogen 2 x Lamps –  
Standard bulbs

No. of shelf positions 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 2 (top) & 5 (bottom)

Removable door l l l l l l l l l l

Cleaning Pyrolytic l l l l l

EcoClean Direct Ceiling, sides, & rear wall Ceiling, sides, & rear wall Rear wall

EcoClean liners Ceiling, sides, & rear wall

Catalytic liners Sides & rear wall

Descaling programs l l

Safety Door - no. glass panes Quadruple glazed Quadruple glazed Quadruple glazed Quadruple glazed Quadruple glazed Triple glazed Triple glazed Triple glazed Triple glazed Triple glazed

Automatic safety switch-off l l l l l l l l

Cooling fan l l l l l l l l l l

Residual heat indicator l l l l l l l l

Child lock function l l l l l l l l l

Technical 
requirements

Maximum temperature 300˚C 300˚C 300˚C 300˚C 300˚C 300˚C 300˚C 300˚C 250˚C 275˚C

Total connected load 3.65kw 3.45kw 3.65kw 3.65kw 3.65kw 3.65kw 3.65kw 3.65kw 3.00kw 5.50kw

Power requirements 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 220-240 / 50-60Hz 240 / 50-60Hz

Supplied accessories Telescopic railing 1 x standard extension – 
pyrolytic compatible

2 x fully extendable – 
pyrolytic compatible

2 x fully extendable – 
pyrolytic compatible

2 x fully extendable – 
pyrolytic compatible

2 x fully extendable 2 x fully extendable 1 x standard extension

Wire racks 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 3

Split grill trays 2

Universal trays 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 1 1 2

Baking trays 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 1 1 2 1

PerfectRoast - multi-point temperature probe l l l

Optional accessories Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 
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Reference Guide Freestanding Ovens.

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

Product overview Features Freestanding Ovens
Model HSB738357A HGD74W455A HCA858450A HCA854450A

Series 6 Series 4 Series 6 Series 6
Type Electric Electric Electric Electric
Dimensions Width (cm) 90 60 60 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 900 x 898 x 600mm 900 x 600 x 600mm 900 x 600 x 600mm 900 x 600 x 600mm

Cavity dimensions (HxWxD) 371 x 724 x 417mm 329 x 482 x 420mm 329 x 479 x 420mm 329 x 479 x 420mm

Oven specifications
Heating Functions Number of heating functions 8 8 10 10

3D HotAir Plus

3D HotAir l l

Hot Air l l

HotAir Eco l l l

Top/bottom heating l l l l

Top/bottom heating & hot air l

Bottom heating l l l l

Fan assisted top/bottom heating

Hot Air Grilling l l l l

Rotary Spit l

Full surface grill l l l l

Half surface grill l l l

Pizza setting l l l

Keep warm l l

Defrost l l l l

Automatic 
Functions

AutoPilot (automatic programs) 40 40

Memory function l l

Sabbath setting l l

Rapid heat up l l l

Capacity Volume (usable litres) 112 litres 67 litres 67 litres 67 litres

Design Stainless steel with metal 
bar handle

Stainless steel with metal 
bar handle

Stainless steel with metal 
bar handle

Stainless steel with metal 
bar handle

Cavity  Enamel Enamel Enamel Enamel

Display Electronic clock/timer Electronic clock/timer Electronic LED display Electronic LED display

Controls Rotary control knobs Rotary control knobs Retractable rotary control 
knobs

Retractable rotary control 
knobs

Electronic touch-control clock/timer with LED 
display and end-time programming

l l l l

SoftClose door l l l

Interior light 2 x 40wt 1 x 40wt 1 x 40wt 1 x 40wt

No. of shelf positions 4 5 5 5

Removable door l l l l

Height adjustable l (by 50mm) l (by 15mm) l (by 15mm) l  (by 15mm)

Other Storage compartment Storage compartment Storage compartment Storage compartment

Cleaning Pyrolytic cleaning function l l

EcoClean liners

Catalytic liners Sides & rear wall Ceiling, sides & rear wall

Safety Door - no. glass panes Triple glazed Triple glazed Quadruple glazed Quadruple glazed

Automatic safety switch-off l l

Child lock function l l l l

Cooling fan l l l l

Supplied accessories Telescopic railing 1 x standard extension

Wire racks 1 2 2 2

Split grill trays 1 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible

Universal trays 1 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible

Baking trays 1 1 1 x pyrolytic compatible 1 x pyrolytic compatible

Rotisserie 1

Oven Features
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Reference Guide Freestanding Ovens.

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

Product overview Features Freestanding Cooktop
Model HSB738357A HGD74W455A HCA858450A HCA854450A

Series 6 Series 4 Series 6 Series 6
Type Gas Gas Induction Ceramic
Cooktop specifications
Burner /  
Zone Output (Size)

6 burners including: 4 burners including: 4 induction zones 
including:

4 cooking zones including:

Front left Triple flame wok burner - 
14.4Mj/h

Wok burner - 13Mj/h Standard zone: 1.8Kw 
(180mm)

Standard zone: 1.8kW 
(180mm)

Rear left Standard burner - 7.0Mj/h Standard burner - 6Mj/h Standard zone: 1.8kW 
(180mm)

Extendable zone: 1.6 and 
2.4kW (170-260mm)

Front centre High-speed burner - 
11.8Mj/h

Rear centre Economy burner - 4.0Mj/h

Front right Economy burner - 4.0Mj/h Economy burner - 3.6Mj/h Standard zone: 2.2kW 
(220mm)

Extendable zone: 0.75  
and 2.2kW (120-210mm)

Rear right Standard burner - 7.0Mj/h Standard burner - 6Mj/h Standard zone: 1.4kW 
(145mm)

Standard zone: 1.2kW 
(145mm)

Performance 17-stage power setting l

PowerBoost l

CombiZone l

MoveMode (2 levels) l

Cooktop Design Stainless steel 
gas cooktop

Stainless steel  
gas cooktop

Ceramic glass  
induction cooktop

Ceramic glass cooktop

3-pc cast-iron trivets with rubber feet l

2-pc cast-iron trivets with rubber feet l

Enamelled burner caps l l

Cooktop 
Controls

Electronic -/+ touch-controls & timer  
for each zone

l

One-hand electronic ignition (via control knob) l l

Cooktop Safety Flame failure fitted to each burner l l

2-stage residual heat indicators

4-stage residual heat indicators l l

Wipe Protection l

Child lock l

Automatic safety switch off l

Supplied accessories LPG conversion kit l l

Wok ring support 1 1

Cross support for Espresso 1

Optional accessories Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70

Technical 
requirements

Maximum temperature (oven) 260°C 300°C 300°C 300°C

Total connected load 3.2kW total connected load
48.2Mj/h total gas 
connected load

3.2kW total connected load 
28.6Mj/h total gas 
connected load

10.9kW total  
connected load

11.3kW total  
connected load

Power requirements 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz

Other Suitable for NG and LPG Suitable for NG and LPG

Cooktop Features
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
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Product overview Features Combination Steam Oven Combination Microwave Microwave with Grill
Model CSG656RS1A CSG656BS1B CMG656RS1A CMG676BS1A CMG633BS1B BEL634GS1A

Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8
Dimensions Width (cm) 60 60 60 60 60 60

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 455 x 595 x 548mm 455 x 595 x 548mm 455 x 595 x 548mm 455 x 595 x 548mm 455 x 595 x 548mm 382 x 594 x 318mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) 450-455 x 560-568 x 
550mm

450-455 x 560-568 x 
550mm

450-455 x 560-568 x 
550mm

450-455 x 560-568 x 
550mm

450-455 x 560-568 x  
550mm

362-382 x 560-568 x  
300mm

Cavity dimensions (HxWxD) 235 x 480 x 415mm 235 x 480 x 415mm 237 x 480 x 392mm 237 x 480 x 392mm 237 x 480 x 392mm 220 x 350 x 270mm
Heating Functions Number of heating functions 18 16 14 12 8 2

4D Hot Air l l l l l

Hot Air Eco l l l l l

Conventional top/bottom heat l l l l

Conventional top/bottom heat ECO l l l l

Hot air grilling l l l l l

Grill - large area l l l l l

Grill - small area l l l l l

Pizza setting l l l l

Bottom heat l l l l

Intensive heat l

Slow cooking l l l l

Drying/Desiccation l

Plate warming l l l l

Keep warm l l l l l

Added Steam Steaming l l

Reheating l l

Dough proving l l

Defrost l l

Microwave Microwave 1000wt 1000wt 900wt

Combi microwave variable l l

Variable quartz grill l

Sensor & Automatic
Functions

DishAssist - automatic oven 
settings

l l l l

PerfectBake™ sensor l l

PerfectRoast meat probe l l

AutoPilot (automatic programs) 13 10

Rapid heat up l l l l l

Sabbath setting l l l l

Capacity Volume (usable litres) 47 47 45 45 45 21

1 litre water tank l l

Design Stainless steel & 
black glass with 
straight bar handle

Stainless steel & 
black glass with 
straight bar handle

Stainless steel & 
black glass with 
straight bar handle

Stainless steel & 
black glass with 
straight bar handle

Stainless steel & 
black glass with 
straight bar handle

Stainless steel & black 
glass with left hand 
side opening door

Cavity Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Enamel anthracite Stainless steel

Display TFT Touch Graphic 
Display

TFT Touch Graphic 
Display

TFT Touch Graphic  
Display

TFT Touch Graphic 
Display

TFT Touch Symbol  
Display

TFT Touch Symbol  
Display

Controls Bosch Control Ring 
with TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring 
with TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring 
with TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring 
with TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring 
with TFT Display

Bosch Control Ring 
with TFT Display

Electronic touch-control clock/
timer with LED display and end-
time programming

l l l l l l

SoftOpen & SoftClose door l l l l l

Interior lighting 1 x LED 1 x LED 1 x LED 1 x LED 1 x LED 1 x LED

No. of shelf positions 3 3 3 3 3

Removable door l l

Cleaning
EcoClean Direct Ceiling, sides & 

rear wall
Ceiling, sides & 
rear wall

Ceiling, sides & 
rear wall

Pyrolytic l

Descaling program l l

Drying l l l l

Safety Door – no. glass panes Triple glazed Triple glazed Quadruple glazed Quadruple glazed Triple glazed Double glazed

Automatic safety switch-off l l l l l

Cooling fan l l l l l

Child lock function l l l l l

Technical
requirements

Maximum temperature 250°C 250°C 300°C 300°C 275°C

Total connected load 3.3kW 3.3kW 3.65kW 3.65kW 3.65kW 1.99kW

Power requirements 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz
Supplied 
accessories Telescopic railing 1 x fully extendable 1 x standard 

extension

Wire racks 2 1 1 1 1 1

Universal trays 1 1 1 1 1

Baking trays 1

Glass pan 1

Steam container, punched size S 1 1

Steam container, punched size XL 1 1

Steam container, unpunched size S 1 1

PerfectRoast – multi-point 
temperature probe

l 1 l

Optional accessories Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69 Refer to page 69

Reference Guide
Compact Appliances.
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Reference Guide  
Coffee machine.

Reference Guide 
Warming drawers.

Product overview Features Coffee Machine
Model CTL636ES1

Series 8

Dimensions Appliance dimensions (HxWxD) 455 x 594 x 375mm

Built-in dimensions (HxWxD) 449 x 558 x 354mm

Design Stainless steel  
& black glass

Display TFT Touch  
Graphic Display

Controls Bosch Control Ring 
with TFT Display

Convenience SensoFlow system:  
constant brewing temperature

l

AromaPro concept:  
optimnal aroma extraction 

l

Intelligent AutoValve system switches 
automatically between steam and hot water

SilentCeram drive ceramic grinding unit l

Coffee outlet height-adjustable up to 15cm 
(max)

l

Flexible milk solution: decide for yourself if 
you prefer connecting the yes milk container 
or using any other container

l

Bean container with aroma protection lid 
for up to 1kg

l

Water pump with 19 bar pressure l

One touch function for Ristretto, Espresso, 
Espresso Macchiato, Coffee, Cappuccino, 
Latte Macchiato, Caffe Latte at the touch 
of a button

l

6 Personalised beverages: save favourite 
beverages with individual names and 
adjustable mixing ratio of milk and espress

l

Fully programmable functions including 
grinding grade, cup size, strength and 
temperature

l

Milk froth, warm milk and hot water 
separately available

l

Early warning of bean container and water 
tank close to empty

l

Bean container and water tank empty 
indicator

l

Removable brewing unit and 2.4L water tank l

Cleaning Fully automatic-descaling and  
cleaning program

l

Fully automatic rinse cycle when  
switched on and off

l

Hygienic single portion cleaning function

Steam blast: fully-automatic steam cleaning 
of the milk system after every beverage

l

Removable milk nozzle for easy cleaning 
(dishwasher safe)

l

Display of remaining cups before cleaning 
or descaling

Safety Technical Child-proof lock l

Technical
requirements

Total connected load 1600w

Power requirements 220-240V / 50-60Hz

Supplied 
accessories

1 water filter cartridge l

1 measuring spoon l

1 milk container and hose l

1 set assembly screws l

Product overview Features Warming Drawers
Model BID630NS1A BIC630NS1A

Series 8 Series 8
Dimensions Appliance 

dimensions
(HxWxD)

290 x 595 x 548mm 141 x 595 x 548mm

Built-in dimensions
(HxWxD)

290 x 560-568 x 
550mm

140 x 560-568 x 
550mm

Cavity dimensions
(HxWxD)

242 x 468 x 458mm 92 x 468 x 458mm

Suitable for Slow cooking l l

Proving yeast dough l l

Defrosting l l

Keeping food warm l l

Pre-warming cups, 
plates and ovenware

l l

Temperature range from approx.  
40 – 80°C

l l

Design Stainless steel  
& black glass

Stainless steel  
& black glass

Volume (cavity 
litres)

52 litres 20 litres

Electronic rotary 
temperature control

l l

Inner compartment 
ceramic glass  
base element

l l

Technical 
requirements

Max weight load 25kg 25kg

Total  
connected load

0.81kW 0.81kW

Power requirements 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 
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Reference Guide Electric Cooktops.

Product overview Features FlexInduction Induction Ceramic

Model PXX975DC1E PXY875DE1E PXE875DC1E PXY675DC1E PXX675FC1E PXE651FC1E PXX375FB1E PIE675DC1E PIE631FB1E PKN675DB1A PKE645C17A

Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 6 Series 6 Series 6 Series 8 Series 4

Dimensions Width (cm) 90 80 80 60 60 60 30 60 60 60 60

Appliance dimensions (WxD) 916 x 527mm 816 x 527mm 816 x 527mm 606 x 527mm 606 x 527mm 606 x 527mm 306 x 527mm 592 x 522mm 606 x 527mm 606 x 527mm 583 x 513mm

Cut-out dimensions (WxD) 880 x 490-500mm 750-780 x  
490-500mm

750-780 x 4 
90-500mm 560 x 490-500mm 560 x 490-500mm 560 x 490-500mm 270 x 490-500mm 560 x 490-500mm 560 x 490-500mm 560 x 500mm 560 x 490-500mm 

Design Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with  
bevelled front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with  
bevelled front

Black ceramic glass, 
Frameless profile  
with bevelled front and 
sides

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
ceramic front

Black ceramic glass
stainless steel frame

Burner /  
Zone Output (Size)

5 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 2 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including:

Full FlexZone 3.3kW / 3.7kW (x2) 3.3kW / 3.7kW (x2) 3.3kW / 3.7kW 3.3kW / 3.7kW (x2) 3.3kW / 3.7kW (x2) 3.3kW / 3.7kW 3.3kW / 3.7kW

Middle FlexZone 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW

Lower/Upper FlexZones 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW

Small FlexZone (90cm) 2.6kW / 3.7kW

Upper Flex & Extended zones 2.6kW / 3.7kW 2.6kW / 3.7kW 

Mid/Upper & Extended zones 3.3kW / 3.7kW 3.3kW / 3.7kW 

Rear left zone 1.8kW / 3.1kW 1.8kW / 3.1kW 1.8kW / 2.6kW 2.2kW

Rear right zone 2.6kW / 3.7kW 1.4kW / 2.2kW 1.4kW / 2.2kW 1.4kW / 2.2kW 1.2kW 1.2kW

Front left zone 1.8kW / 3.1kW 1.8kW / 3.1kW 2kW 1.2kW

Front right zone 1.4kW / 2.2kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 1kW / 2.2kW 2kW

Performance Power setting 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 9 stage

PowerBoost l l l l l l l l l

FlexZone l l l l l l l

Sensor Functions PerfectCook sensor l

PerfectFry sensor l l l l l l l

MoveMode (3 levels) l l l l

Automatic setting transfer l l

Convenience WipeProtection l l l l l l l l l l

Spill protection

QuickStart l l l l l l l l l

ReStart l l l l l l l l l l

Energy consumption display l l l l l l l l l l

Timer with automatic switch-off l l l l l l l l l

Automatic pot detection l l l l l l l l l

Automatic boil start l

Safety Child lock l l l l l l l l l l l

Residual heat inducator l l l l l l l l l l

Controls DirectSelect Premium l l l l l l

DirectSelect l l l l

Rotary control knobs l

Technical 
requirements

Total connected load 11.1kW 7.4kW 7.4kW 7.4kW 7.4kW 7.4kW 3.7kW 7.4kW 7.4kW 7.5kW 6.6kW

Power requirements 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz

Min. thickness of workshop 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm

Min. thickness of worktopover Bosch oven 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 20mm 20mm

Optional accessories Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 
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Product overview Features FlexInduction Induction Ceramic

Model PXX975DC1E PXY875DE1E PXE875DC1E PXY675DC1E PXX675FC1E PXE651FC1E PXX375FB1E PIE675DC1E PIE631FB1E PKN675DB1A PKE645C17A

Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 8 Series 6 Series 6 Series 6 Series 8 Series 4

Dimensions Width (cm) 90 80 80 60 60 60 30 60 60 60 60

Appliance dimensions (WxD) 916 x 527mm 816 x 527mm 816 x 527mm 606 x 527mm 606 x 527mm 606 x 527mm 306 x 527mm 592 x 522mm 606 x 527mm 606 x 527mm 583 x 513mm

Cut-out dimensions (WxD) 880 x 490-500mm 750-780 x  
490-500mm

750-780 x 4 
90-500mm 560 x 490-500mm 560 x 490-500mm 560 x 490-500mm 270 x 490-500mm 560 x 490-500mm 560 x 490-500mm 560 x 500mm 560 x 490-500mm 

Design Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with  
bevelled front

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with  
bevelled front

Black ceramic glass, 
Frameless profile  
with bevelled front and 
sides

Black ceramic glass, 
stainless steel side 
profiles with bevelled 
ceramic front

Black ceramic glass
stainless steel frame

Burner /  
Zone Output (Size)

5 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 2 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including: 4 zones including:

Full FlexZone 3.3kW / 3.7kW (x2) 3.3kW / 3.7kW (x2) 3.3kW / 3.7kW 3.3kW / 3.7kW (x2) 3.3kW / 3.7kW (x2) 3.3kW / 3.7kW 3.3kW / 3.7kW

Middle FlexZone 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW

Lower/Upper FlexZones 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW

Small FlexZone (90cm) 2.6kW / 3.7kW

Upper Flex & Extended zones 2.6kW / 3.7kW 2.6kW / 3.7kW 

Mid/Upper & Extended zones 3.3kW / 3.7kW 3.3kW / 3.7kW 

Rear left zone 1.8kW / 3.1kW 1.8kW / 3.1kW 1.8kW / 2.6kW 2.2kW

Rear right zone 2.6kW / 3.7kW 1.4kW / 2.2kW 1.4kW / 2.2kW 1.4kW / 2.2kW 1.2kW 1.2kW

Front left zone 1.8kW / 3.1kW 1.8kW / 3.1kW 2kW 1.2kW

Front right zone 1.4kW / 2.2kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 2.2kW / 3.7kW 1kW / 2.2kW 2kW

Performance Power setting 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 17 stage 9 stage

PowerBoost l l l l l l l l l

FlexZone l l l l l l l

Sensor Functions PerfectCook sensor l

PerfectFry sensor l l l l l l l

MoveMode (3 levels) l l l l

Automatic setting transfer l l

Convenience WipeProtection l l l l l l l l l l

Spill protection

QuickStart l l l l l l l l l

ReStart l l l l l l l l l l

Energy consumption display l l l l l l l l l l

Timer with automatic switch-off l l l l l l l l l

Automatic pot detection l l l l l l l l l

Automatic boil start l

Safety Child lock l l l l l l l l l l l

Residual heat inducator l l l l l l l l l l

Controls DirectSelect Premium l l l l l l

DirectSelect l l l l

Rotary control knobs l

Technical 
requirements

Total connected load 11.1kW 7.4kW 7.4kW 7.4kW 7.4kW 7.4kW 3.7kW 7.4kW 7.4kW 7.5kW 6.6kW

Power requirements 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz

Min. thickness of workshop 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm 20mm

Min. thickness of worktopover Bosch oven 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 20mm 20mm

Optional accessories Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70 Refer to page 70

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 
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All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended as a guide only. For additional technical information, full dimensional and installation details, please refer to the instruction and installation 
manuals supplied with the appliance. 

Reference Guide Rangehoods.

Product overview Features Canopy Integrated

Model DIB091U51B DWB091E51A DWW098E50A DWW097A50A DWB09W850A DWW09W651A DWW06W650A DHL895CAU DHL785BAU DHL755BAU DHL555BAU

Series 8 Series 6 Series 6 Series 4 Series 2 Series 2 Series 2 Series 8 Series 6 Series 4 Series 4

Dimensions Width (cm) 90 90 90 90 90 90 60 86 70 73 53

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD)

744-924 x 900 x 
600mm (ducted) or 
744-1044 x 900 x 600mm 
(recirculated)

628-954 x 900 x 500mm 
(ducted) or  628-
1064 x 900 x 500mm 
(recirculated)

672-954 x 900 x 
500mm (ducted) or 
672-1064 x 900 x 500mm 
(recirculated)

672-954 x 900 x 
500mm (ducted) or 
672-1064 x 900 x 500mm 
(recirculated)

642 - 954 x 900 x 
500mm (ducted) or 
642-1064 x 900 x 500mm 
(recirculated)

799-976 x 900 x 500mm 
(ducted or recirculated)

799-976 x 600 x 500mm 
(ducted or recirculated)

418 x 860 x 282mm 
(ducted or recirculated)

418 x 700 x 282mm 
(ducted or recirculated)

255 x 730 x 380mm 
(ducted or recirculated)

255 x 530 x 380mm 
(ducted or recirculated)

Design Style Island canopy Slimline canopy Slimline canopy Slimline canopy Box canopy Pyramid canopy Pyramid canopy Integrated Intgrated Integrated Integrated

Finish Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel
Steel body with metallic 
finish

Steel body with metallic 
finish

Steel body with metallic 
finish

Steel body with metallic 
finish

7 segment LED display l l l

On/Off main switch control l l l l l l l l l l l

Electronic controls with low lift push buttons l l l l l

Electronic backlit low lift push button controls l

Push button controls

Slide controls

Rocker switches

Concealed controls

Lighting  4 x 3W LED SoftLights 
with dimmer function

3 X 3W LED SoftLights 
with dimmer function

3 x 3W LED SoftLights 
with dimmer function 3 x 3W LED 2 x 20W Halogen 2 x 20W Halogen 2 x 30W Halogen 2 x 1W LED with dimmer 

function 2 x 20W Halogen 2 x 20W Halogen 2 x 20W Halogen

Power functions Maximum extraction rate 1000m3/h 810m3/h 860m3/h 770m3/h 750m3/h 650m3/h 650m3/h 820m3/h 730m3/h 650m3/h 650m3/h 

3 power levels l l l l l l l

Intensive setting (s) 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1

Intensive setting with automatic switch back to 
previous setting 6 mins l l l l l l

Residual shutdown with automatic run-on time l l l l l l

Rim ventilation system l l

EcoSilence Drive brushless motor l l l l l

Powerful twin motor l l l l l

Powerful single motor

Noise* 46dB at 300m3/h (150mm 
ducted)

44dB at 250m3/h (150mm 
ducted)

46dB at 300m3/h (150mm 
ducted)

45dB at 310m3/h (150mm 
ducted)

52dB at 300m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

49dB at 270m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

49dB at 270m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

41dB @ 220m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

53dB at 340m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

50dB at 240m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

41dB at 210m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

Sound insulation mats l l l l

Convenience Dishwasher-safe metal grease filter(s) 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2

Saturation indicator for filters l l l l l l l l

Technical 
requirements

Total connected load 272W 269W 169W 139W 290W 215W 235W 272W 315W 240W 240W

Power requirements 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz

Connection diameter 120mm and 150mm 120mm and 150mm 120mm and 150mm 120mm and 150mm 150mm 150mm 150mm 150mm 120mm and 150mm 120mm and 150mm 120mm and 150mm

Optional accessory Active Carbon Filter l l l l l l l l l l

Recirculating Kit l l l l l l l l l

CleanAir Active Carbon Filter l l l l l

CleanAir Recirculation Kit l l l l l

Other Ducted and recirculated air operation l l l l l l l l l l

Clean Air Recirculating l l l l l

Air extraction calculation examples to help you calculate your own requirements

Kitchen dimensions:
L x W x H

Room volume Minimum extraction rate 
(6 x per hour) 

Maximum extraction rate 
(12 x per hour)

3 x 4 x 2.5m = 30m³ 6 x 30m³ = 180m³/h 12 x 32m³ = 360m³/h

4 x 4 x 2.5m = 40m3 6 x 40m3 = 240m³/h 12 x 40m3 = 480m³/h

4 x 5 x 2.5m = 50m³ 6 x 50m³ = 300m³/h 12 x 50m³ = 600m³/h 

Calculate yourself
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Product overview Features Canopy Integrated

Model DIB091U51B DWB091E51A DWW098E50A DWW097A50A DWB09W850A DWW09W651A DWW06W650A DHL895CAU DHL785BAU DHL755BAU DHL555BAU

Series 8 Series 6 Series 6 Series 4 Series 2 Series 2 Series 2 Series 8 Series 6 Series 4 Series 4

Dimensions Width (cm) 90 90 90 90 90 90 60 86 70 73 53

Appliance dimensions (HxWxD)

744-924 x 900 x 
600mm (ducted) or 
744-1044 x 900 x 600mm 
(recirculated)

628-954 x 900 x 500mm 
(ducted) or  628-
1064 x 900 x 500mm 
(recirculated)

672-954 x 900 x 
500mm (ducted) or 
672-1064 x 900 x 500mm 
(recirculated)

672-954 x 900 x 
500mm (ducted) or 
672-1064 x 900 x 500mm 
(recirculated)

642 - 954 x 900 x 
500mm (ducted) or 
642-1064 x 900 x 500mm 
(recirculated)

799-976 x 900 x 500mm 
(ducted or recirculated)

799-976 x 600 x 500mm 
(ducted or recirculated)

418 x 860 x 282mm 
(ducted or recirculated)

418 x 700 x 282mm 
(ducted or recirculated)

255 x 730 x 380mm 
(ducted or recirculated)

255 x 530 x 380mm 
(ducted or recirculated)

Design Style Island canopy Slimline canopy Slimline canopy Slimline canopy Box canopy Pyramid canopy Pyramid canopy Integrated Intgrated Integrated Integrated

Finish Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel
Steel body with metallic 
finish

Steel body with metallic 
finish

Steel body with metallic 
finish

Steel body with metallic 
finish

7 segment LED display l l l

On/Off main switch control l l l l l l l l l l l

Electronic controls with low lift push buttons l l l l l

Electronic backlit low lift push button controls l

Push button controls

Slide controls

Rocker switches

Concealed controls

Lighting  4 x 3W LED SoftLights 
with dimmer function

3 X 3W LED SoftLights 
with dimmer function

3 x 3W LED SoftLights 
with dimmer function 3 x 3W LED 2 x 20W Halogen 2 x 20W Halogen 2 x 30W Halogen 2 x 1W LED with dimmer 

function 2 x 20W Halogen 2 x 20W Halogen 2 x 20W Halogen

Power functions Maximum extraction rate 1000m3/h 810m3/h 860m3/h 770m3/h 750m3/h 650m3/h 650m3/h 820m3/h 730m3/h 650m3/h 650m3/h 

3 power levels l l l l l l l

Intensive setting (s) 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1

Intensive setting with automatic switch back to 
previous setting 6 mins l l l l l l

Residual shutdown with automatic run-on time l l l l l l

Rim ventilation system l l

EcoSilence Drive brushless motor l l l l l

Powerful twin motor l l l l l

Powerful single motor

Noise* 46dB at 300m3/h (150mm 
ducted)

44dB at 250m3/h (150mm 
ducted)

46dB at 300m3/h (150mm 
ducted)

45dB at 310m3/h (150mm 
ducted)

52dB at 300m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

49dB at 270m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

49dB at 270m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

41dB @ 220m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

53dB at 340m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

50dB at 240m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

41dB at 210m3/h  
(150mm ducted)

Sound insulation mats l l l l

Convenience Dishwasher-safe metal grease filter(s) 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2

Saturation indicator for filters l l l l l l l l

Technical 
requirements

Total connected load 272W 269W 169W 139W 290W 215W 235W 272W 315W 240W 240W

Power requirements 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz 220-240V / 50Hz

Connection diameter 120mm and 150mm 120mm and 150mm 120mm and 150mm 120mm and 150mm 150mm 150mm 150mm 150mm 120mm and 150mm 120mm and 150mm 120mm and 150mm

Optional accessory Active Carbon Filter l l l l l l l l l l

Recirculating Kit l l l l l l l l l

CleanAir Active Carbon Filter l l l l l

CleanAir Recirculation Kit l l l l l

Other Ducted and recirculated air operation l l l l l l l l l l

Clean Air Recirculating l l l l l

Measurement of air extraction as used by Bosch DIN/EN 

net fan power without 
installation

net fan power in appliance but without 
connection to ducting system

net fan power in appliance and with connection  
to ducting system according to EN61591

measured  
at air outlet

measured  
at air outlet

300mm

1000mm

Ø 150mm

90°
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Reference Guide Gas Cooktops.

Product overview Features

Model PCR915B91A PCT915B9TA PCI815B91A PCQ715B90A PCH615B9TA

Series 6 Series 6 Series 6 Series 6 Series 6

Dimensions Width (cm) 90 90 76 70 60

Appliance dimensions 
(WxD) 915 x 520mm 915 x 520mm 762 x 520mm 702 x 520mm 582 x 520mm

Cut-out dimensions (WxD) 850 x 490-500mm 850 x 490-500mm 560 x 480-490mm 560 x 480-490mm 560 x 480-490mm

Design Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel

Burner / Zone 
Output 

5 burners including: 6 burners including: 4 burners including: 5 burners including: 4 burners including:

Front left High-speed burner: 
10.8Mj/h

Dual flame wok burner: 
18Mj/h

Triple flame wok burner: 
14.4Mj/h

Economy burner: 
3.6Mj/h

Dual flame wok burner: 
18Mj/h

Rear left Economy burner: 
3.6Mj/h

Economy burner: 
3.6Mj/h

Standard burner: 
6.1Mj/h

Standard burner: 
6.1Mj/h

Front centre Dual flame wok burner: 
18Mj/h

Economy burner: 
3.6Mj/h

Economy burner: 
3.6Mj/h

Triple flame wok burner: 
14.4Mj/h

Rear centre Standard burner: 
6.1Mj/h

Standard burner: 
6.1Mj/h

Front right Standard burner: 
6.1Mj/h

Dual flame wok burner: 
18Mj/h

High speed burner: 
10.8Mj/h

Standard burner: 
6.1Mj/h

Economy burner: 
3.6Mj/h

Rear right Standard burner: 
6.1Mj/h Standard burner: 6.1Mj/h High-speed burner: 

10.8Mj/h
High-speed burner: 
10.8Mj/h

Convenience Cast-iron trivets with 
rubber feet

3-pc cast-iron trivets with 
rubber feet l l

2-pc cast-iron trivets with 
rubber feet l l l

Enamelled cast-iron 
burner caps l l l l l

Enamelled steel pan 
supports

One-hand electronic 
ignition l l l l

Safety Controls Flame failure fitted to 
each burner l l l l l

Rotary controls -  
black & stainless steel l l l l l

Technical 
requirements

44.6Mj/h 55.4Mj/h 34.9Mj/h 41Mj/h 38.5Mj/h 

Power requirements 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz 220-240V / 50-60Hz

Min. thickness of worktop 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm 30mm

Supplied accessories Wok ring support 1 1 1 1 1

Espresso cross support 1 1

LPG conversion kit l l l l l

Other Suitable for NG or LPG l l l l l
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Accessories.

Oven Accessories

Wire rack insert.  
Fits all Series 8 60cm & 45cm built in 
ovens, combination microwaves & 
combination steam ovens

HEZ324000

Pizza pan. HEZ617000

Split grill tray, enameled - 
Pryo proof.  
Fits all Series 8 60cm & 45cm built in 
ovens, combination microwaves & 
combination steam ovens

HEZ625071

Baking tray - Pyro proof.   
Fits all Series 8 60cm & 45cm  built in 
ovens, combination microwaves & 
combination steam ovens

HEZ631070

Multipurpose pan - Pryo proof.   
Fits all Series 8 60cm & 45cm built in 
ovens, combination microwaves & 
combination steam ovens

HEZ632070

Lid for professional pan.   
Fits all Series 8 60cm & 45cm built in 
ovens, combination microwaves & 
combination steam ovens

HEZ633001

Professional pan - Pyro proof.   
Fits all Series 8 60cm & 45cm built in 
ovens, combination microwaves & 
combination steam ovens

HEZ633073

Wire rack (standard).   
Fits HBG633BS1A, HBG655HW1A, 
HBG655HS1A, HBG672BS1A, 
HBG6753S1A, HBG6767S2A & 
HRG6767S1A

HEZ634000

Wire rack (microwave).   
Fits HNG6764S1A, CMG633BS1B,  
CMG656RS1A & CMG676BS1A

HEZ634080

Wire rack (steam).   
 Fits CSG656BS1B & CSG656RS1A

HEZ664000

Glass pan.  
Fits all Series 8 60cm ovens & 45cm 
combination microwave ovens

HEZ636000

Glass roasting dish, 5.1L.  
Fits all Series 8 60cm & 45cm built in 
ovens, combination microwaves & 
combination steam ovens

HEZ915001

1 level telescopic rail,  
full extendable - Pyro proof.   
Fits all Series 8 60cm built-in ovens - 
excluding HNG6764S1A

HEZ638170

2 level telescopic rail,  
full extendable - Pyro proof.   
Fits all Series 8 60cm built-in ovens - 
excluding HNG6764S1A

HEZ638270

3 level telescopic rail,  
full extendable - Pyro proof.   
Fits all Series 8 60cm built-in ovens - 
excluding HNG6764S1A

HEZ638370

1 level telescopic rail,  
full extendable.   
Fits CSG656BS1B

HEZ638D18

Porcelain container - small (steam). 
Fits CSG656BS1B & CSG656RS1A

HEZ36D153P

Porcelain container - large (steam). 
Fits CSG656BS1B & CSG656RS1A

HEZ36D353P
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Accessories.

Cooktop  Accessories

Stainless steel roaster with glass lid. 
Suitable for FlexInduction cooktops & 
60cm built-in ovens

HEZ390011

Steam insert. 
Suitable for HEZ390011 roaster

HEZ390012

Cookware set.   
Suitable for Induction & Ceramic 
cooktops.  Consists of 1 frying pan, 3 
saucepans & 2 glass lids

HEZ390042

Stainless steel wok. 
Suitable for Induction & Ceramic 
cooktops

HEZ390090

Griddle plate cast aluminium.
Suitable for FlexInduction cooktops

HEZ390522

Teppanyaki - small.   
Suitable for FlexInduction cooktops

HEZ390511

Teppanyaki - large.   
Suitable for FlexInduction cooktops

HEZ390512

Rangehood Accessories

CleanAir recirculation kit.  
Suitable for DIB091U51B

DSZ6230

CleanAir recirculation kit.   
Suitable for DWB09W850A

DSZ6200

CleanAir recirculation kit.   
Suitable for DWB091E51A, 
DWW098E50A & DWW097A50A

DSZ6240

CleanAir active carbon filter.   
Suitable for DIB091U51B, 
DWB091E51A, DWW098E50A, 
DWW097A50A & DWB09W850A

DSZ5201

Recirculation kit.   
Suitable for DIB091U51B

DHZ5385

Recirculation kit.   
Suitable for DWB091E51A, 
DWW098E50A & DWW097A50A

DHZ5345

Recirculation kit.   
Suitable for DWB09W850A

DHZ5325

Recirculation kit.

Suitable for DWW09W651A & 
DWW06W650A

DHZ5275

Recirculation kit.

Suitable for DHL895CAU and 
DHL785BAU 

DHZ5605 

Active carbon filter.   
Suitable for DIB091U51B, 
DWB091E51A, DWW098E50A & 
DWW097A50A

DHZ5346

Active carbon filter.   
Suitable for DWB09W850A

DHZ5326

Active carbon filter.   
Suitable for DWW09W651A & 
DWW06W650A

DHZ5276

Active carbon filter.   
Suitable for DHL895CAU & DHL785BAU

DHZ5316

Charcoal filter.   
Suitable for DHL755BAU & DHL555BAU

DHZ7305
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Quality service for quality appliances

Quality of our after-sales service is just as important as the 
quality of our products. In the unlikely event that service is 
required on your appliance, our extensive network of 
authorised service agents throughout New Zealand will 
ensure you are provided with the full support to ensure  
your appliance is operating at optimal condition.

Warranty

All Bosch products are covered under a 2-year 
comprehensive parts and labour warranty.

Quality Service.

The customer service of Bosch, before and after purchase.

Important notes 

Model numbers and specifications are for reference  
only and subject to change without prior notice. 

For additional information on products, please refer to  
your local Bosch retailer. Bosch is continuously seeking  
to improve specification, design and production of its 
appliances, and alterations may take place regularly. 

All descriptions and technical diagrams are intended  
as a guide only. For additional technical information,  
full dimensional and installation details, please refer  
to the instruction and installation manuals supplied  
with the appliance. 

The electrical and water connection should only be  
made in accordance with the regulations of the  
national authorities. 

For model and accessory availability,  
please contact BSH Home Appliances Limited.

(See back cover for details).
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Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of this publication, BSH does not warrant the 
accuracy or completeness of the information in this publication and BSH reserves the right to alter 

specifications without notice. To the extent permitted by law, BSH excludes all liability, including 
negligence, for any loss incurred in reliance on the contents of this publication.

This document is printed on an environmentally responsible paper, produced using Elemental Chlorine Free 
(ECF), FSC Certified Mixed Source pulp sourced from Well Managed & Legally Harvested Forests,  

and manufactured under the strict ISO14001 Environmental Management System.

Printed in New Zealand

BSH Home Appliances Ltd

Unit F2, 4 Orbit Drive 

Mairangi Bay 

Auckland 0632

PO Box 33-1033 

Takapuna 

Auckland 0740

Phone: (09) 477 0492 

Fax: (09) 477 2647

Customer Service

Phone: 0800 807 723 

Fax: 0800 256 535 

Email: bshnz-cs@bshg.com
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